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ibusses mi uve
Paraed Eight Grade. Btatbail Game.

The following from this vicinity The baseball game at Ahnfemlller
I passed the receqt eight grade examl- 1 park, between the Chelsea Card na s
I nation and their postofflce addresses: and the Ann Arbor City Team T0®!*

\Voar a good Truss. Get one that fits well and
will be relieved of lots of bother and worry. You

better work because you can concentrate your

Tnd on your work. Our Trusses fit well— feel well
^work well. You don’t know you have a Truss on

when we fit it.

Grocery Department.

Cool comfort is hard to obtain at any price these

hot days* It is n°t 80 with pure

Teas and Coffees

a8bv I'oing to H. H. Fenn Co., you will always find

a large and fresh stock of Teas, Coffees, Spices, Bak-

ing Powders and Extracts at most reasonable prices.

Quality

guaranteed.

and strength of all our goods fully

. CHELSEA.

Florence Poll, Bertha Gross, Mlli-
Idore Greening, Julius Haab, Earl
] Leach, Blanche Lewick, Aloyslus
I Merkel, Zita Merkel, Mary O’Connor,
Nathan Pierce, Leon Shutes. Floyd

I Watts. /Jenevieve Weber, Bertllla
Weber, Charles Wortley, Julius

I Kaercher.

DEXTER.
Dorothy Bell, Emma Berner, Grace

I Koch, Edna Mast, Reuben Pratt, Fred
Story, Lillian Schmidt, Marion

I Vaughn, Gladys Whittington, Ethel

Devine.

CRASS LAKE.
Anna Beutler, Mahlon Ellis, Rhoana

lOrtbring, Walter Oesterle, Mabel
1 Washburn.

GREGORY.
Dorothy Daniels, Olive Webb, Clay-

Iton Webb.
MANCHESTER.

Ruth Bowins, Maree Bowins, LeRoy
Blaisdell, Russell Dettling, Nellie Dav-

I enport, Harold Every, Louise Gauss,

I Lawrence. Herman, Martha Hashley,
Roy Johnson, George Knouse, Kenneth

j Kern, Frances Kirk, Kenneth Lemm,
| Myrtle Lemm, Minnie Myers, Grace
Martin, Grace Randall, Edith Sutton,

j Alma Schalfer, Edith Welsh.
MUNITH.

Elsie Boyce.

day afternoon, wa» a good one and
many excellent plays were made by
both teams.
Anderson for tfte Cardinals pitched

a good game until the sixth innings,

Anderson Running Third With All
Sal's Set.

. Washtenaw Pioneers.
A meeting of Ibe executive com-

mittee and other members of the
Washtenaw County Pioneer and His-
torical Society was held in Man-
chester and it was decided to hold the
annual meeting of the society in the
Methodist church In Manchester on
Wednesday, June 14, at 10 o’clock a.
m.
The following committees were ap-

pointed:

Executive committee, A. J. Waters,
R. Campbell, O. C. Burkhart, J. A.
McDougall, Franklin Spaford and W.
D. Harriman.
On program and literary exercises,

Me. and Mrs. Franklin Spaford, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Carr, Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. English, also as ex-officio A. J.
Waters and R. Campbell.
On Ihtroductive and general ar-

rangements, Franklin Hall, Henry
Leeson, Wm. Pease.
On music, Dr, D. A. Tracy, George

Hamm, Mrs. Jesse Freeman, Bennett
Root, RaynOr Haeupler.
On sale of tickets, treasurer, O. C.

Burkhart and others to be appointed.
Tickets for dinner will be 25 cents,

this sum also pays membership dues
for one year. Pioneers and their
friend are cordially invited to par-

ticipate,

We wish a trial order from you and we are sat-
isfied that once a customer always a customer.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

/

Did it ever strike you that
when you are buying a piano you

are buying something that will
be an ever increasing source of

enjoyment and pleasure to every
me oilier of the family in the
years that are to come/ Ihen
you waul the best instrument
yofi can buy. The < LOLtiH &
WARREN is conceeded to be
Best by competent judges every-
where.
Our Easy Payment Planmakes

it easy for you to have a t lough
& Warren in your home now.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

Decoration Day. Exercises.

The Decoration Day exercises held
| in the town- hall Tuesday afternoon
were well attended. Nearly every

I member of the R. P. Carpenter Post
|and the Women’s Relict Corps and a
| number of .other ex-soldiers took part
in the exercises. The address was
(delivered by Rev. J. W. Campbell and
was highly appreciated* by all. The
hall was well tilled and the following
were the order of exercises:

Music ............... A ........... Band
Roll Call ................ A. N. Morton
Music ........................ Children

| Prayer .......... Rev. F. I. Blanchard
Music ........................ Children

Lincoln’s Address.... Supt. F. Hendry
Music. ........................ Children

Address ......... Rev. J. W. Campbell

| Music ..............   Children

Benediction.. ....... Rev. M. L. Grant
At the close of the exercises in the

nail, a possession headed by the band
was formed and marched to the ceme-
tery where the graves of the deceased

I soldiers were decorated and the G. A.

R. exercises for the day were carried

I out,

when he had a little hard luck and
seemed to weaken. He made a home
run hit that brought forth the hearfy

approval of the visitors.
Mlllman of the visiting team made

a splend catch on the second base,
duller of the Cardinals proved to be

Three Per Cent Savings Grow
MONEY MAKES MONEY,

Start a Savings Account with us now. The small sums you

ad,l to your account, and the

crease your savings surprisingly fast- i

count the less you will regret it one year hence..

We invite your account.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:

JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. ''h''*'

CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBI.L,

Gets Hia Diploma*

Bert M. Snyder, a former Chelsea
boy, who has successfully represented

this Congressional district at the
United States naval academy at Ann-
apolis for four years, will receive his
graduation diploma this wtiek. I n a
recent letter home, Mr. Snyder stated

that over half of the 400 freshmen,
who entered with him and who repre-

sented of course, ths pick of their
Congressional districts of the entire

country, had fallen by the wayside
during the course. This would indi-

cate that tbp academy course is no
“snap” affair. After graduation, Mr.

Snyder will receive one month’s fur-

lough which he will spend at home,
then he will proceed, as an officer,
to join his ship for a two years’ cruise

around the world.
While at Annapolis Mr. Snyder re*-

eived several “stars,” ranking in the

first ten of-his class. He is also busi-
ness manager of the Lucky Bag, the

annual^of the academy

Robert Campbell ! Paroled.
Robert Campbell, a former Jackson

lawyer, who wan sent to Ionia refor-
matory two years ago for forgery was
released Friday on parole by the
state pardon board. He was sentenced

to serve 10 years,’

Campbell was accused of using
money which had been given him to
loan out at Interest by Pauline Rag-
otsky. He is said to have used part
of it on a trip with a chorus girl to
Philadelphia, jumping his ball bond
while awaiting trial for embezzle-
ment. Later it was found that he
had forged the name of Frank Dodge
to a note and ke was tried and con-
victed on the forgery charge. He
was sentenced by Judge Welst of
Ingham county, as the judge at that
time on the Jackson county circuit
had been a law partner with Camp-
bell. .
Campbell was born In Washtenaw

county and his parents reside[!at Yp-

silanti.

-Aw

New Mortgage Law Rules.

In an opinion rendered Friday on
the new mortgage tax law, passed at
the last session of the legislature,
Attorney General Kuhn points out a
method whereby owners of mortgages

In force August?. WU, when the new
law goes Into effect, may Ibrlng their
securities under the provision of the

I new law,
Most of them that are on file at

Mlllman Picked One Out of the Air. | that time may be presented to the
county treasurers in counties where

SEASONABLE GOODS.
THE GOOD OLD SUMMER
AND WE ARE HERE WITH THE HOT
WEATHER GOODS.

STOVES AND BEFRIGEraT0RS-
We have a large assortment of Gasoline and Oil Stov^ Re-

frigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Chaim, Hammocks, Croquet

Sets and Lawn Hose.

' » • - — % I Vs W 14 *4 VJ • W- —    -----

the star batter of the day. While the property Is located and the tax
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furniture.
Be sure to call and examine our large line of Furniture and

fiaby Cabs.

Tag Day Netted $82.00.

It gives us pleasure to report to the

(rood people of Chelsea and vicinity,
that the receipts for Tag-day was
$82 The Good book tell us that God
loves a cheerful giver, and there
were many people on the streets of
Chelsea last Saturday of that typp.

In behalf of the home for homeless
erippleand blind children;- we desire

to thank the managers of the Prin-
cess for donating the proceeds of Fri-

day evening, and to Foster & Son for
their generous hospitality, the press
for publishing the notices free oi
cost, and the hearty co-operation of
the citizens of our town and county

MRS. G. W. PALMER, President,
Mrs. A. M. Robertson, Secretary.

Kelly— well has any body seen him.

The score was as follows:
CARDINALS.

AB
McGuinness ..... ... 5
Prudden ............ 5
Bacon ............... 5
Kratzmiller ......... 4
Fuller ...... ...... . . 5
Schlicht...,..,...,,, 5Kelly,., 5
Holmes ...... 5
Anderson... ..... .... 4

ANN ARBOR CITY TEAM.
AB R

B. Root ............. 5
Reuele ...... . .. ..... 5
Mlllman ............ J
Linthicum ...... ;... 5
Benjamen ........... 5
O’Neil ............... 4
Stimson ............. 4
F. Root ............. 4
Nelson .............. 4

Batteries — Anderson and Fuller for
the Cardinals. Nelson and F. Root for
the Ann Arbor City. Two base hit—
Prudden. Three base hit— Linthicum,

of H per cent paid, and they will
then be considered the same as a new
mortgage filed after January 1, 1911,
on which a filing tax of 5 cents per
$100 will be required.

Founder of the Mwcnbeee Deed.

Prudden. Three base hit— Linthicum, | Following a week’s illness Major N. . v

i\ Root- Home run —Anderson. Stolen s. Boynton, of Port Huron, founder of Pjj
bases— Bacon, Holmes, Fuller, B. the Modern Maccabees, died at his

Struck out— by Anderson 9; by home late Saturday evening. He was

IMPLEMENTS.

We have all kinds of Implements and the °'‘ver ̂ g anJ
Walking Plow. A large assortment of Harness and Bugg.es.

Annual Exhibition.

The eighth annual exhibition and
0f th? Mlrhlgan Corn Improve-

HOLMES & WALKER
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It’s All Velvet
Our Ice Cream; we mean it's the famous VELVJST BE AND;

we receive it every day from the makers in Detroit; it’s the best
Ice Cream that can be made; every body likes it; we sell it at Sic
per quart or $1.00 per gallon.

We will take your order for all kinda of Brick Ice Cream,
Fruit Creams nrtd Ices if received 36 hours before wanted.

We Are Selling:
8 pounds best Rolled Oata for ........... ............
Finest Full Cream Cheese, soft, mild and rich, pound ........ IwC
Good Dairy Butter, iced and in prime condition, pound. . 18 to Wc
4 pounds Tapioca for ......
3 cans choice Sweet Com for.
3 cans extra sweet, good quality Peas for

kkI7 pounds Rice, good quality for.

Coffees— You Know Them by The Flavor*
At no other place can you be so sure of good coffee. Wa

have Coffee to fit every taste. Have you tried us for your kind.

Drug Department.
In our Drug Departmcut we have all the good new things. A

full stock of fresh reliable staples and the “REX ALL REMEDIES/!
There are 300 of them — one for each human ailment — each one
guaranteed to prove beneficial in treating the ailment for which it

is recommended, or we will promptly return the money.

Basement Department
In our Basement Department is a big showing of Fine Dinner

Ware, Enameled and Granite Iron. All sorts of things for the
kitchen and other places about the home. Drop in and see how
much your dollars will buy. k

FREEMAN’S

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
Carload of Buggies to select from; Manure Spreaders; Blue-

bell Cream Separators; Hay Racks; Harness, both double and
single; halters, strap goods, whips and collars. . :

Flour and Feed a Specialty
A full lino of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone Loaders
anti Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of the
1 1 North Sylvan Grange will be held at
01 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arts

Wednesday, June 7.
The following is the program:

Song— Grange.
Roll Call— Quotations.

Reading— Mrs. Minnie Broesamle.
Question— Which one has the great-

er responsibility on the farm, the
man or woman?
Paper— Mrs. C. E. Foster.
Reading— Philip Broesamle.

Song— Grange,

WE KNOW HOW/rt)
BUY#

Buying is the principal part of

the market business. It takes

years of experience to know
good meat on hoof, and it's
this knowledge that gives us

advantage in supplying meat
to our customers. We kill
nothing but young stock. If
you want the best meat call
us.

FRED KUNGLER.
Phone 59.

i

FRED H. BELSER
Root.

Nelson 6. 74 years of age. Major Boynton had jjj
been in poor health for more than two
years but two weeks ago he was at-

at the tacked with the grip. He was born
Princess Theatre.

The Saturday night bill -- — i utcacu ~w . — -----

Princess will be a winner if the, word port Huron In 1837 and lived there
of the management can, be relied on. au 0f ^Is life. He served In the Civil
The feature picture will divide Warj an(j in ig78 he laid the founda-
honors with' a high class vaudeville Uion 0f the Modern Maccabees. The
act. The picture that holds first po- funeral was held from hia late home
sttion on the bill is a western drama j Tuesday,
of many heart throbs, “The Sheriff’s
Sweetheart” by the American com- Lightning Kills Few.

pany. This picture is a story of the In ^ lightning killed only 169
desolate towns of New Mexico. The people In this whole country. One’s

WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

big exhibit of corn and other grains,
for which many valuable prizes are
to be offered tor the best displays, a
school of instruction will be estab-
lished during the six days of the
meeting at which specialists on grain

will deliver addresses and lead in the

discussions.

desolate towns of New Mexico, me people in tms wnoie country, wne s *
other feature will be Prof. Weaver 1 1 1
and Miss Winnie Owens, colored vau- 1 f from liver, kidney or I*
devllle entertainers. They will pre- 1 atomach trouble is vastly greater, but

if Electric uiueri be used, &ssent a different act than anything „ . ...... . ------- -
seen at the Princess this season Robert Madsen, of West Burllngtom
“Divorce,” a drama by th* Than- Four doctor gave him

houser campany, and “Waiting at the

Church,” a funny comedy about a
man who tries to find his right wife,

complete the picture part of the pro-
gram. Miss Mary Splrnagle, whose
singing has made such a hit, will sing

as usual.

up after eight months of ’suffering
from virulent liver trouble and yeV
.ow jaundice. He was then comv
pletely cured by Electric Bitters.
They’re the best stomach, liver,
nerve and kidney remedy and blood
purifier oh' earth. Only 50c at L. P.
Vogel, H. ;H. Fenn Co.
Freeman Co.
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a T. HOOVER. FttblUfctr.

MICHIGAN

<OF COURSE IT WAS ACCURATE

Btr Such an Explanation How Could
Cerractnasa of Half-Buthel Meaa-

ura Ba Doubted?

TO HUME
STATE TUX MM

firmer Giles had beard rumors of
'On shaft-weight scandal, but as for
•Mfffoif he was honest In thdught,
-ward aad deed. He was naturally In-
«naad when an apple-buyer from the
«tty objected to his half-bushel meas-

ttsed that red bucket five
lm ha said, “and I know it’s cor-

 **A dozen years’ use wouldn't affect
‘ftz correctness,’’ waa the reply. “Hare
yoc any other reason tor thinking It
la correct?’’
The farmer controlled his anger,

after a moment’a thought led hla
critic to the com crib and showed
Jdm a basket woven from hickory
opttta. ' “That measure twice full fills
-tUa,** ha said. “And this holds exact-

ly a huabel.’’ ......
•Bow do you know It doea?”
“Because Bill Sullivan made it, aa

he snakes baskets for everybody, and
he said ft was a bushel."

Still the man waa not satisfied.
They went to Interview Bill.
“Why, of course,” said the basket-

-aoeker, *T weave ‘every one of them of
an exact sise. 1 make only ene pat-
tern basket to bold a bushel.”
“But how do you know the pattern

*h6kla’a bushel?"
"How do t know? I’m sure of It. I

made it, originally, to hold two of this
half-bushel basket.”
“And this half-bushel basket?”
Bill .frowned and pulled bis hair In

an effort to remember. Then his face
‘brightened.

“Why, yes,” he said. “I’m sure of it.
I tried it one time, Oiles, by that old
red buaket measure of yours!’’—
Youth’s Companion.

Wykes, Kelly and Adams Named

by Governor.

MAKE REPORT BEFORE OCT. 15

Members of the Commission Will R«
col vo Fifteen Dollars a Day for
Time Actually Spent, Together

With Necessary Expenses.

Neighborly Help.
Shortly before departing on a thrdfe

-veeks’ visit to a distant city, Benja-
min Hawn, who lives near Colfax,
in the state of Washington, Intimated
to several neighbors that he believed
that somewhere In a ten-acre lot on
his farm there was an Immense
•mount of gold dust which had been
burled there by a miserly ancestor.
’When he returned from his visit he
found that lot plowed and replowed
more thoroughly than it ever had
been before. Mr. Rawn haa planted
that lot in potatoes, and so far as
can be ascertained, he has never
naked whether the plowmen found
any burled treasure. It seems that
Mr. Rawn has some exceedingly
friendly and helpful neighbors. Also,
bn has read his Aesop.

Lansing. — Governor Osborn appoint-
ed the following to constitute the com-
mission of Inquiry to review and in-
vestigate,lnto the entire system of tax-

ation In the state:
P. H. Kelley, Lansing; Roger Wykes,

Grand Raplds^i*rob~4ienry C. Ad-
ams, Ann Arbor.
The act authorizing the governor to

make the appointments is the one
passed by the last legislature. It has
for its purpose a plan for obtaining
for the people of the state “a full
measure of revenues by way of taxa-
tion from every kind of property sub-
ject to taxation under the constitu-
tion for the benefit of the state or Us
municipalities, and the correction of
inequalities In taxation wherever
found.!! _ _

The members of the commission will
receive for their work $16 a day for
time actually spent, together with
their actual and necessary expenses
In connection with their labors. The
members are to make a report to the
governor on or before October 15, un-
less in the opinion of the chief exec-
utive the time should be extended In
order to gain additional Information.

If the governor so decides, he Is em-
powered to extend the time to Janu-
ary 15, 1912. After Jhe commission
has made Us report to the governor,
Its duty will cease as a commission.
The act as passed was given immedi-
ate effect, and the members will begin
work at once. * *

P. H. Kelley is the former lieuten-
ant governor and a whilom political
rival of Governor Osborn; Roger
Wykes Is an attorney and Professor
Adams Is the well known teacher and
student of economics, until recently
connected with the Interstate com
merce commission.

Michigan Author* to Hold Moot
The state convention of Micbl

gan authors will be held at De-
troit In June under the auspice* ol
the Michigan Autbora’ association
This will be the association’s first
convention and it is planning to en-
courage literary effort In Michigan by
Inviting all persons who have an am-
bition to wield the pen to be present.
The association believes there is an

immense amount of material in Mich-
igan from which to develop authors,
and that with a little encouragement
a literary community of interest may
be created which will eventually rank
Michigan with Indiana In the number
of authors contained within Us
boundaries.
Many writers of fame have signified

their* intention of being present, and
a program of exceptional interest has
been arranged. Governor Osborn,
Will Carleton. William Wallace Cook.
Will Levington Comfort. Kirk Alex
ander, Benjamin Comfort, Oliver J.
Curwood, Frederic Zelgen, Norman
Hacfcett, Ivan Swift and others will
take part In the program.
The Authors’ association has decid-

ed to admit persons to Us member-
ship who have not actually written
and published bookes, but who are In-
terested in writing, have the desire to
Increase their knowledge in the mat-
ter, and have the ambition to ulti-
mately become authors In the accept-
ed sense of the word. Also all press
representatives, reporters, magazine
writers, historians, poets, essayists,
and even people who are literary and
write for clubs, etc., will be made
welcome In the associate member-
ship, in the hope tbet thereby will be
discovered talent which will ulti-
mately become famed In the literary
field. Hereafter the Michigan Au-
thors' association was deemed to he
a strictly closed organization.
Only the active membership will be

limited to actual professional writers
and Illustrators. Associate member-
ship, according to the new constitu-
tion, is open to all who are interested
in the work, and who have the es-
sential qualification; The organiza-
tion Is also arranging with a publish-
ing house to publish In book form
many of the best works of Us mem-
bers.
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CIVIL WAR VETERAN AND VALI-
ANT FIGHTER FOR PRINCI-
PLES OF ORDER PASSES
AWAY AT PT. HURON.

WAS NESTOR OF FRATERNALISM
IN MICHIGAN.

1

The Major Rallied From the effects of
an Oparation in a Detroit Hospi-
tal and Twaa Thought He

V Would Recover.
J

Nathan 8. Boynton. “Father of the
Maccabees,” veteran of the civil war,
nestor of the fratemalism in Michi-
gan, pioneer resident of Port Huron
and a man whose name is a house-
hold word over the entire United
States, died at his home in Port Hu-
ron following an illness of only a few
weeks.

Since the Modern Maccabee re-
union, held in Toledo. 0., four years
ago, when the major was taken ill on
the eve of his fight to retain the of
flee of great commander of the order
which he founded, the major had
grown physically weak, so much in
fact, that several months ago it was
necessary for him to undergo an op-
eration in a Detroit hospital.
He quickly recovered, however,

•from the effects of the operation and
It was generally believed that he
would regain his former vigor and
health, the major being In his seven-
ties, his health gradually failed until
a few days ago it was necessary for
him to take to bis bed.

“I am ready for the final summons.”
said the major to his sons and daugh-
ters. Then he passed into an uncon-
scious sleep in which he remained
until death came.

Terse and Accurate.
The fashion ef naming its homes

had Invaded Peytonvllle. There were
the usual “Seven Oaks.” “Twin Oaks,”
“JPour Oaks,” “The Spruces.” and so
on. Invitations to social doings In-
variably appeared with some name for
the residence engraved with the date.
You merely counted up the shrubbery
and named your house.
One day two well-to-do ypung bach-

elors, In blithe and Joyous mood, sent
out invitations for a party at their
homo, and felt that they had quite
surpassed all others in the field when
their cards appeared with “One Maple
and Three Boxolders” engraved on
them for place of residence — Harper's
Magazine.

All Agree on Mine Expert.

Governor Osborn Indorsed the tax
commission's selection of James R.
Finlay, 52 Williams street, New York
9ity, as the man to make a new and
thorough appraisal of all mining prop-
erties In Michigan. The work in-
volves an Industry employing 40,000
men and properties of an estimated
value of $125,000.

Mr. Finlay, who is an expert min-
ing engineer, working privately and
connected with no university, has
been notified to come to Michigan and
begin work at once. His selection is
approved by the officials Interested.
The Senator White law, recently

enacted,, requires the work to be com-
pleted and report filed with the com-
mission by August 21, 1911.
Agitation for the appraisal of the

mines for a new basis of taxation was
begun during the last gubernatorial
primary by Patrick H. Kelley. The
state grange also declared the huge
flnMicial Interests In the upper penln-
snl weren't paying enough taxes.

Proved.
The little boy had persisted in try-

ing to annoy all the passengers In the
car. At one of the stations a very
fashionably dressed indy took the seat
directly hack of him. He climbed up
on the seat and began roguishly to
wink at her.
< “Johnny," said his patient m^hor.
“you must not wink at ladles. That
M naughty. If you do, you will never
grow big.”
“Why, ma,” was the startling reply,

“that fat man across the aisle winked
at the lady, and he is big.’’— Llppin-
cott’a Magazine.

Of Course Not.
“There Is an oppressive silence In

the Whlzzlo flat."
“Maybe no one is at home.”
“Oh. yes. Mr. and Mrs. Whlzzle

are both there.”
“Maybe Mrs. Whlzzle has her mouth

fall of hairpins and can't talk.”
"Pahaw! Having a mouth full of

lafrplaa doesn't keep a woman from
talking.”

Finlay will thus investigate the coal,
salt and gypsum1 mines of the lower
peninsula. The act allows $30,000 for
the work.

Practically all of the copper mines
are In Houghton, Keweenaw and On-
tonagon counties, the present as-
sessed valuation of- the copper mines
totaling $79.28(1.882. Houghton coun-
ty. which boasts of the Calumet  &
Hecla, has copper mines whose valu-
ation has been fixed n’. $71,471,920.
Keweenaw Is worth In copper mines
$(1,628,342, and Ontonagon $1,186,(120.
They employ 19, 260 miners. The Iron
mlnqp extend o^er Baraga, Dickin-
son. Gogebic and Iron counties and are
assessed at $25,829,322. divided as fol-
lows: Baraga, $103,500; Dickinson.
$5,754,741 ; Gogebic. $6,955,800. and
Iron. $11,498,291. They employ 16,000
men.
The principal coal mines of the low-

er peninsula, which employ 2,474 men,
are located in Bay, Saginaw and
Shiawassee counties. Bay county's
coal mines are assessed at $264,650,
while those in Saginaw and Shiawas-
see are assessed at $406,551 and
$9,250, respectively.

Work to Secure Bean Business.
Michigan produces 65 per cent ol

the white pea beans marketed In
the United States and Detroit should
be . the leading bean market of the
country. So say officers of the De-
troit board of trade, and they will
make a vigorous campaign to secure
this business.
At present, Chicago, Indianapolis

and other cities handle much of the
bean traffic that properly belongs
in Detroit. One reason for this Is that
the beans handled in Detroit fre-
quently have been made subject to
two local rates for transportation,
when one through rate would have
saved upwards of ten cents a bushel
to the buyer and seller.
To rectify this injustice, some new

rules have been adopted, which are
expected to eliminate the difficulty
and make it profitable to buy and
sell In this market, no matter where
the beans originate or what their
destination may be. Officers of the
Detroit board of trade believe that
Detroit will come to Its own under
the new arrangement and dealers
hero will now gp out for t£e busi-
ness to which the .geographical posi-
tion of the market Justly entitles
thorn.

At a recent meeting, directors of
the Detroit board of trade abro-
gated the old bean trading’ rules and
adopted the following:
"A carload of beans shall consist

of 250 new, unmarked cotton bags,
no charge for bags, aggregating
41.250 pounds net. More or less ad-
justed at market price.
"Weights are guaranteed within

a quarter of one per cent, on arrival
at destination. Claims for shortage
or damage must be presented with-
in five days after arrival of cars and
accompanied by Itemized weights with
sworn affidavit attached."

Govarnor and the Tax Commissioners.
Now that the governor has named a

commission to Investigate tax condi-
tions In the state it is expected that
he will lay before them his program
for a separation of state and local
taxes. It ib well understood that he
believes that this should be brought
about as a means of reducing the cost
of collecting taxes, eliminating fric-
tion, and bettering conditions both
from a state as well as a local stand-
point. Many other state officials are
giving the same subject considera-
tion. When a person takes into con-
sideration the huge amount of pri-
mary money that Is yearly apportion-
ed among the various school districts
and the fact that last year the state
of Michigan turned over to the 83
counties $1,355,000 more In primary
school money than was paid Into the
state treasury by these counties In
state taxes, and takes Into considera-
tion the large amount of money that
the state expends In the collection
of this money that is turned over to
the counties, the point Is reached as
to where It will all end.

Taft and Laurier at Port Huron.
President Taft accepted an Invita-

tion to visit Port Huron In Septem-
ber. The Invitation came from the
Young Business Men’s '.Association
of Port Huron and was presented
through Senator William Alden Smith.
The plan as outlined by the senator
to the president Is to have Sarnia, of
Western Ontario. Join with Port Hu-
ran and the ^,000 farmers of the
thumb country In a big International
meeting of good will. The Canadians
are to produce Sir Wilfrid Laurier
as their attraction. The idea pleased
the president and he accepted prompt-
ly. He will discuss reciprocity In a
speech which he is particularly anx-
ious to lay before the farmers of
Michigan. .

Thought Ho Mad© Them.
“Td dearly love to go behind your

prescription counter some time,'' said
tttie little girl to the druggist.
“Why would yoiv Ethel?" asked the

pllhnan.
“Because I'd like to see how you

*Mke those little green and red post*
mge stamps you &U?”

Interpretation of His Droam,
peculiar

New State Corporations. .
The following companlea have filed

articles of Incorporation wit the sec-
retary of state: Tllden Saw com
pany, Detroit, Increase from $60,000
to $100,000; principal stockholders,
George M. Tllden. C. H. Tllden; In-
dependent Farmer company, Klnde.
$2,000. The Kuffa company, Grand
Rapids, $2,000; Hickory Grove Dls
tilling company, K&lara&soo, $106,000.

I Bad a most
last night. I dreamed that you

IN me off on my board bill, that you
paid my tailor, my shoemaker and my

trim to fore-— Judge.

Michigan Patents.

Supervisors In Special Meeting.

The act creating a state board ot
equalization which was passed at the
recent session of the legisla-
ture and ordered to take Im-
mediate effect provides for a special
meeting of the board of supervisors
on the fourth Monday In June, 1911,
and on the fourth Monday in June
every consecutive third and fifth year
thereafter.

It will be the duty of the board of
supervisors when so convened tc
equalize the assessment rolls, each
supervisor adding up the columns of
bis roll, enumerating the number ol
acres of land and the value of the
real and personal property assessed,
so as to show the aggregate of each.

It shall be the duty of the clerk of
the board to prepare a tabular state-
ment from the aggregates of the sev-
eral rolls of the number of acres ol
personal property In each township
and ward as assessed, and also-the ag-
gregate valuation of the real and per
sonal property appearing on each
roll as equalized. '

M. N. iG. to Camp at Port Huron.
After the military hoard and Gen

Abbey and stall had viewed the site
which Port Huron proposed to offer
for the Michigan National Guard en-
campment for 1911, they announced
that they were in favor of holding the
encampment In that city.
A formal letter setting forth the

necesRary requirements will he mailed
later to the proper officials, and upon
receipt of It, active work will he
started by the business men and
others to care for the thousands of
people who will visit the city and the
soldier boys who will go into camp.

Governor A. C. CadetReviews M.
Corps.

For the first time since 1907 n
governor reviewed the M. A. C. corps
of cadets when Gov. Osborn inspected
the battalion at East Lansing. The
occasion was the unveiling of a
bronze tablet to the memory of the
M. A. C. students who left the school
*o enlist In the civil war

Aeronaut Drowns at Lansing.
In plain view of several hundred

people, who gathered at Waverly park
to witness the first balloon ascension
of the season at the local resort.
Glenn Farrell, aged 23. a Lansing
aeronaut, met death by drowning in
Grand river when his parachute land-
ed In tjie water after his successful
trip.

Patents issued: Michigan— John D.
Abram, Detroit, horse collar; Charles
P. Blodgett, Buchanan, aled attach-
ment; Michael Brochu, M. C. and A.
L. H. Verwla, Grand Rapids, dowel
cutting machine; George Bromme.
Saginaw, smoke consumer; William
M. Chamberlain. Jr., Detroit, stand-
ard fdr memorandum pads and
dare; James D. Coney. Detroit,
sere banger; Willard H.
Detroit, flUllog hollow.' L  AV:

Institutions Get Purchasing Agent

The Idea of. forming a central pur-
chasing board for the various smaller
atate Institutions did not materialize
at a meeting of the Michigan Asylum
Stewards' association held at Kal&ma
too. although Steward John A. Hoff
man at the Kalamasoo asylum was au
thorlsed to make purchases of food
stuffs amounting to several thousand
dollars for the home for the feeble
minded at Lapeer, the Michigan Sol
diera' home at Grand Rapids and for
the Jackson prison.

Foreign furniture makers will ex-
hibit at the annual show In Grand
Rapids in July.

Robert Campbell, former Jackson
Hllui lit- y , ill JiuMttjuM prison TOT torg
ery, Is paroled,

Herbert L. Well, managing editor

Burglars robbed the Sawyer Good
man Co. at Goodman of $300.

The town of South Frankfort has
changed its name to Alberta.
The electors of Alger county will

vote on the proposition to bond the
county for $50,000 to build good raods
June 15.
The state military board says the

Michigan National Gukrd will camp
this year on _ifce Avery farm near
Port Huron.
Allen J. Crittenden, business man

and councilman of Baton Rapids, took
bis own life because of illness In
bis family.

Michigan United Railways bag de-
cided to go ahead with the exten-
sion of Us Lansing to Owosso branch,
to Saginaw.

"Welcome," reads » big electric
sign hung high above the town of
Menominee, by tbo Commercial club,
to greet visitors.

Sentence was suspended on Pete
Dondono and Joe Mayhew, arrested
for vagrancy In Ludington. provided
they left the state on the ru"-
Forty priests attended the conse-

cration of the Sacred Heart church
in Saginaw. The church cost $70,-
000 and was started 20 years ago.
The new pardon board Js holding Its

first meeting in Ionia and will prob-
ably remain In session a week, as
there are 133 cases to consider.
A number of counterfeit quarters

and half dollars have been put In
circulation in Marshall, and secret
service agents have been notified.
Prof. F. D. Davis, formerly super-

intendent of schools of Escanaba. has
been appointed ' superintendent of
schools at Sault. Ste. Marie, Mich.

James Gaffney, saloonkeeper, of
Negaunee, was shot and killed by
John McAullffe, whom he angered a
year ago by refusing to sell him a
drink.

Joseph Kellner, a Menominee street
car conductor on the Ogden avenue
line, stopped his car long enough to
rescue a man who was drownftig in
the Menominee river.
The new saw and wood mill of the

Lae Superior & Iron Chemical Co. at
Newberry, Is in commission. The
mill has a, capacity of 60,000 feet of
lumber and 100 cords of wood, a day.
The consolidation of the Bank of

Saginaw and the Saginaw County
Savings bank was formally completed,
when the firm opened In their hand-
some new building on the west side.
Word has been received from Con-

gressman J. M. C. Smith that he will
soon Introduce a bill asking for a new
federal building for Marshall. Con-
gressman Gardner will also boost the
plan.

James McGaffney, a saloonkeeper
of Negaunee, was shot through the
abdomen by John McAullffe, 32, a
veteran of the Spanish war. The
shooting was the outcome of an old
grnldge.

Harry P. Edle, farmer of Oscoda
county, is in the county jail In Bay
City awaiting trial on a charge of be-
ing an accomplice In the killing and
robbery of Jacob McIntyre, at Comlns,
last March. ,

E. W. Reed & Co., Detroit, were
the lowest bidders on a new lodge jit
Forest Home cemetery. Saginaw,
but in order to get a local contractor
in on the job the city council Insists
on readvertlslng. v
Judge Parsons, one of the attorneys

for the minority stockholders. Miarggd
during the hearing of the Calumet &
Heel Ca. mine merger case In Lan-
sing that the company Is using fraud-
ulent means to effect the merger.

The upper peninsula will he repre-
sented In the Michigan intercholastic
oratorical contest at Big Rapids on
June 2 by Irving J. Toplon of Lake
Linden. In declamation, and by Peter
Mehulchich of Calumet in oratory.
A number of representrftlves of the

Commonwealth Power Co. toasted B.
S. Hnnchett of Grand Rapids as
Michigan's next governor while at
dinner In Battle Creek.- Mr. Han-
ehett had merely happened in on the
party.

Andrew Fr.r/.ee, a saloonkeeper
whose- petition for a Ji cense was
turned down by the .Marshall city
council, has started mandamus pro-
ceedings In the circuit court to com-
pel ilrv council to grant him a li-

cense.

The American Seating Co. of Grand
Rapids, has conceded a nine-hour day
with 10 hours' pay to the strikers,
who voted to return to work at once.
I’nlou leaders say this Is u great vic-
tory and the beginning of the end of
the strike.

After laying out • her burial robes
and attending to other details, Miss
Dora Gray, of Oregon township, near
Lapeer, shot herself through the head.
The body was found by a neighbor,
who passed by later. She had been
in poor health,

Prof. Bradley M. Thompson, one of
the oldest professors at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, who is to he placed
on the Carnegie foundation pension
list, was presented with a handsome
silver loving cup. the gift of mem-
bers of the law classes at the uni-
versity.

The Western Land Securities Co.,
which purchased 700,000 acres of farm
lands In the upper peninsula this year,
has already sold 70,000. Eight hun-
dred acres hai« been sold to W. JB
Northrop, of the wholesale commis-
sion firm of W B. Northrop & Co., of
Minneapolis.

Kscnnaba has adopted the slogan.
EsC a naha Encourages Eh I e rpr 1 s e

TRUST ILLEGAL

U. 8* WINS DECISIVE .VICTORY
AGAINST COMBINE HELD MO-
NOPOLY IN RESTRAINT OF

TRADE.

IS GIVEN SIX MONTHS TO MAKE
CHANGES.

Tribunal Declares In Deere* Corpora*

tion Ruthlessly Carried Out Pur-

pose to Crush Competitors;
Public Injured, Too, Say*

Court.

The supreme court of the United
States ordered the dissolution of the
American Tobacco company, that re-
cording Its judgment In the second of
the big anti-trust cases. The dis-
solution. however, unlike that of the
Standard OIL company. Is to be car-
ried on under the direction of the low-
er court — the circuit court of appeals
for the southern district of New York
The supreme bench places on that
court the burden of devising not only
a plan of dissolving the combination,
but of “recreating, out of the ele-
ments now composing it, a new con-
dition which shall be honestly in har-
mony with and not repugnant to the
law."
To enter such a decree. It became

neceasary for the supreme court to
reserve and remand the case to thd
federal court in New York. The deci-
sion of the supreme court goes much
farther than that of the lower tri-
bunal. It includes within its condem-
nation the 29 Individuals named in
the government's bill of complaint/
the two English corporations, the
British-American Tobacco company
and the Imperial Tobacco company,
and also the United Cigar Stores com-
pany. Chief Justice White, who read
the opinion, held that the circuit
court of appeals had erred in dismiss-
ing the government’s bill of complaint
against the individuals and the for-
eign corporations and also in not
granting the government’s prayer- and
Including within the decree the Unit-
ed Cigar Stores company.
In brief the supreme court' com-

pletely sustained all . of the vital
points contended for In the original
bill of complaint filed by the govern-
ment. Attorney General Wickersham
in a formal statement expressed great
pleasure over the decision.

TRUE COURAfi^.

Natalie — Yea, he waa paying atten-
tion to her quite s long time.
Estelle— Perhaps he hadn’t the coun

age to propose.
Natalie— Oh, I don’t know. peN

haps he had the courage not to pro-
pose.

WELCOMED BY MEN WHO
SMOKE

DIAZ STEALS AWAY IN NIGHT.

Flees to Vera Cruz and Sails for Mad-

rid, Spain.

Private telegrams from Vera Crux
report the arrival there of Gen. For-
flrio Diaz. He is on bis way to ’Eur-

ope and will make his home in Mad-
rid, probably.
Following his resignation from the

presidency, after a dictatorial reign
of 30 years, Diaz stole secretly from
the capital at 2 o’clock In the morn-
ing, accompanied by only a few de-
voted friends. None besides these
knew his plans and he made his way
quietly through th« streets that short-
ly before thronged with Joyous thou-
sands ecelebrating his downfall. The
crowds hod gone, but a few shouts of
"Viva Madero” still could be heard
occasionally.

So carefully were the arrangements
made for the abdicated president's
.secret escape that the news did not
transpire until in the afternoon. Se-
crecy was due less to apprehension
of a popular outburst than to a desire
to reach Vera Cruz before marauder*
along the route could learn oi the
trip.

Particular men who smoke realize
how offenslte to people of refinement
Is a strong tobacco breath, and how
objectionable to themselves is that
“dark brown taste” In the mouth
after smoking.
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic Is worth

Its weight in gold for this purpose
alone. Just a little In a glass of water
— rinse the mouth and brush the teeth.
The moqth is thoroughly deodorized,
the breath becomes pure and sweet
and a delightful sense of mouth clean-

liness replaces that dark brown to-
bacco taste.

Paxtine Is far superior to liquid an-
tiseptics and Peroxide for all toilet
and hygienic uses and may be obtain-
ed at any drug store 25 and 60c a box

or sent postpaid upon receipt of price
by The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass. Send for a free sample.

He Used Good Material.
. Rembrandt and Michael Angelo
were playing checkers under a spread-
ing tree In the golden sunlight of the
Elysian Fields.
The famous Italian looked up.
“Remmy,” he said, "did you notice

the price somebody has just paid for
that 'Mill' of yours?”

“I heard about it”
“Weil?”
“Well, I’m glad I had enough money

when 1 painted that picture to buy a
good quality of- canvas. It's your
move, Mike.”
And the game went on.— Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

Unless he is home where he can
rage before the family about it, a bald-
headed man will pretend he doesn't
know there are such things as flies.

Some men will do more for a cheap
cigar than they will do for a dollar.

DOCTORS

FAILED TO

DELPHI

of the Port Huron Times-Herald. has
bought the Alliance, O, Leader and
will move to that city. He was for-
merly a Detroit -newspaper man His
qualifications are bound to win him
success In Alliance.

Suit has been started by the city
of Niles on behalf of a number of
citizens to cause the removal of a
tuberculosis hospital, run by a for-

mer mayor, from the residential dis-
trict, on the grounds that Its loca-
tion mattes k a public nfitsance.

C. I a. Whitney, steward of the
state hospital In Traverse City, and
E. C Smith, steward of the state
asylum In Pontiac, were rte-elected
president and secretary of the Mich-
igan Stewards’ association at a meet-
ing In Kalamazoo.

Henry Merrill, aged 77. for 00 year*
a resident of Bennington township.
Shlawaeee county, died as the result
of an overdose, of laudanum. He took
the poison Thursday night and efforts
to neutralize the effect of the drug
were: fruitless . He leaves a widow
apd aeven children.

Wireless Promoters Get Prison Terms
Christopher Columbus Wilson, pres-

ident of the United Wireless Tele-
graph Co., and four of his associates
were convicted in the criminal branch
of the United States circuit court In
New York of fraudulent use of the
mails to solicit subscriptions to wire-
less stock. Judge Martin immediately
Imposed sentence as follows:
President Wilson, three years In the

federal penitentiary at Atlqnta;
George H. Parker and F. E. Butler,
two years each In the same prison;
W. A. Dibold and W. W. Thompkins.
ono year each In some New York pris-
on.

Abandon Annual Squadron Cruise.
Rumors from Washington would In-

dicate that the navy department will
abolish at least for this year, the
annual squadron cruise of the naval
militia on the great lakes.
The report that there would be no

squadron cruise and that the ships
would sail individually has been cir-
culated among the officers and men
In the militia for weeks.

Lumber Trust in West Under Fire.
A federal grand jury, under the di-

rection of United States District
Judge K. M Landis, In Chicago, will
investigate the lumber business In
the west to see If violations of the
Sherman anti-trust law exist or have
existed. The special panel ordered
will appear for service on June 5.

The German relchstag has passed
the second reading of the govern-
ment's bill providing a constitution
for Alsace-Lorraine.

Af Hip direction nf Mrs FdlP Flags

‘ . ..... 1EJ

Young, superintendent of the Chicagc
school system, pupils In the public
technical schools are building hun
dreds of simple Ice boxes for the use
of the poor. In the hope of reducing
the hlgh*t£fpnt mortality of the tene
ment quarters in summer
The triennial general synod of the

Reformed (German) church of the
United States In session in Canton.
O.. during the last wqek. has ad-
journed. The plan for pensioning old
and disable* ministers waa referred
back to the clasals. and win be
brought up at the general synod
three years hence.

Cared by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Pound, Wis. — “I am glad to an-
nounce that I h*ve been cured of dys-

pepsia and female
troublioublea by your
medicine. I had
been troubled with
both for fourteen
years and consulted
different doctors,
but failed to get any
reUef. After using

mm
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegev egetableConw
pound and Blood
Purifier I can say i
am a well woman.

I can’t find words to express my thanw
for the -good your medicine has d w
me. You may publish this if you wish.
—Mrs. Herman Sxeth, Pound, Wis.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkhamj

used with perfecfconfidehce by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-
regularities, periodio pains, backacne.
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indj*
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prosira-

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkharo'®
Vegetable Compound has been tn
standard remedy for femalo ills, ana
suffering women owe it to themseivc
to at least give this medicine a tria*

Proof is abundant that it has curta
thousands of 'others, and why sliou
it not cure you?

If you want special advice writ®
Mrs. Pinkbam, Lynn, Mass., for w
It la free and always helpful*

For Headaches

A.

general

Caused by sick stomach, i]l-
regulated bile, sluggish bowels,

nervous strain or overwork,
the safest and surest remedy »

BEECHAM’S
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fafor of The Qrcalar Staircase.

The Man In Lover
Ten, Etc.
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SYNOPSIS.

Wilson- or Jimmy aa he Is called
At1 Sr friends. Jimmy was rotund and
{Lid shorter than he really was His
Jffion.n Ilf. wa.
tatD people steadily refused to do so his
Jrt ̂ considered a huge Joke, except to
wlwlf If he asked people to dinner ev-
irvone ’expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
^lla Knowles: they live tO*ether a year

EH .Wi&frV

_cii hpr of his divorce. ^Immy takes Kit
Into^hls confidence. He sWests that Kit
tlav the hostess for one night, be Mrs.
Wilson pro tern. Aunt Selina arrives and
Ihe deception works out as planned.
Jim’s Jap servant Is taken ill. Bella,
Jimmy’s divorced wife, enters the house
ind asks Kit who Is being taken away In
thf ambulance? Bello Insists It Is Jim.
Kit tells her Jim Is w?ll and Is In the
house. Hnrblson steps out on. the porch
aud discovers 'a man tacking a card on
the door. He demands an explanation.
The man points to the placard and Har-
bison secs the word "Smallpox" printed
on It. He tells him the guests cannot
leave the house until the quarantine Is
Hied. After the lifting of the quarantine
ttvcrsl letters are found In the mall box
undelivered, one Is addressed to Henry
Llewellyn. Tqulque. Chile, which was
written by Harblson. He describes mi-
nutely of their Incarceration, also of his-
Infatuation for Mrs. Wilson. Aunt SelinainiHlUaiHHI MM ivtio. tt aaDvria. u I! w M^aaaa**
la taken 111 with la grippe. Betty acts as
nurse. Hnrblson finds Kit sulking on the
roof. She tells him that Jim has been
treatlnit her outrageously. Kit starts
downstairs, when suddenly she Is grasped
In the arms of a man who kisses her s«»v-
ral times. She believes that Harblson
did It and Is humiliated. Aunt flellna tells
Jimmy thnt her cameo breastpin and
other articles of jewelry hfive been stolen.
8he accuses Hetty or' the theft. Jimmy
tells Aunt Selina all about the strange
hapiwnlnfis. but she persists In suafpectlng
Betty of the theft of her valuables.
Harblson demands an explanation from
Kit aa to her conduct towards him. she
tells him of the Incident on the roof, he
docs not deny nor confirm her accusation.
One of the guests devises a way to escape
from the house. They sot ftre to the re-
ception room and attempt to leave the
.house from the rear. The guards dis-
cover the ruse and prevent them from
escaping. Max finds Anne’s pearl clasp

don t let Tom tiarblson take It Into
b s head that you are grieving over
Jim a neglect, or he’a likely to tosa
him off the roof.”

‘T have no reason to think that Mr.
Harblson cares one way or the other
about me.” I said primly. “You don't
think he’s— he's in love with me, do
you, Dal?” I watched him out of’ the
corner of my eye, but he only looked
amused.

In love with you!” he repeated.
Why. bless your wicked little heart,
no! He thinks you’re a married wom-
an! It’s the principle -of the thing
he’s fighting for. If I had as much
principle as he has I’d— I’d put It out
at Interest.”

Max interrupted us Just then, and
asked If we knew where Mr. Harblson
was.

“Can't find him,” he said. 'Tve got
the tefephone together and have
enough left over to make another.
Where do you suppose Harblson hides
the tools? I’m working with a cork-
screw and two palette knives.”

I heard nothing more of the trouble
that night. Max went to Jim about
It. and Jim said angrily that only a
fool would Interfere between a man
and his wife — wives. Whereupon Max
retorted that a fool and his wives
were soon parted, and left him. The
two principals were coldly civil to
each other, and smaller Issues were
lost as the famine grew more and
more Insistent. For famine It was.
They worked the rest of the«feeve-

nlng. but the telephone refused to
revive and every one was starving.
Individually our pride was at low
ebb, but collectively it was still form-
idable. So we sat around and Jim
played Grieg with the soft stops on,
and Aunt Selina went to bed. The
weather had changed, and it . was
sleeting, but anything was better^/than
the drawing room. I was In a mood
to battle with the elements or to cry
— or both— so I slipped out, while Dal
was reciting "Give me three grains of
corn, mother," threw somebody’s over-
coat over my shoulders, put on a
man’s soft hat— Jim’s I think — and
went up to the roof.

It was dark in the third floor hall,
and I had to feel my way to the foot
of the stairs. I went up quietly and
turned the knob of the door to the
roof. At first It would not open, and
1 could hear the wind howling out-
side. Finally, however, I got the door
opcu a little and wormed my way

“Turn it," he commanded. “1 can't
reach It."

“1*11 do nothing of the kind," I «aid
shrewlshly. "Let me down; I can
walk perfectly well."
He hesitated. Then he slid roe

slowly to my feet, but he did not open
the door at once. ' "Are you afraid
to let me carry you down those stairs,
after— Tuesday night?" he asked,
very low. “You still think I did that?"

I had never been less sure of It
than at that moment, but an Imp of
perversity made mo retort, "Yes ”
He hardly seemed to hear me. He

stood looking down at me as I leaned
against the door-frame.
"Good Lord!" he groaned. “To

think that I might have killed you!”
And then — he stooped and suddenly
kissed me.

The next moment the door was
open, and he was leading me down
Into the hpuse. At the foot of the
staircase he paused, still holding my
hand, and faced me In the darkness.

"I’m not sorry,” he said steadily.
"I suppose I ought to be, but I’m not.
Only — I wanted you to know that I
was not guilty— before. I didn’t in-
tend to now. I am — almost as much
surprised as you are."

I was quite unable to speak, but I
wrenched my hand loose. He stepped
back to let mo pass, and- 1 went down
the hall alone.

mim GENERAL ITEWS IN BRIEF.

CHAPTER XVIII.

MEXICAN AND Mi AMERICAN
ARRESTED AS THE CON-

SPIRATORS.

TRAP LAID BY MADERO LEADERS
RESULTS IN ARRESTS.

Scheme Was That Gen. Vllljoen and
Gen. Orozco Were to Desert

Madero and Start a New
Revolution.

jin In Jlmmy’H studio In a dlHeardcd coat.
Jimmy Is suspected of the theft, put de-
nies the accusation. Kit 'finds a watch
taislnz to a pillar In the basement and
wth initials T. H. H, engraved ''upon It.
8ne opens the rase and finds a picture of
herself thnt had been clipped from a
newspaper. Kit -show^ Harblson the
»atch. He explains that he had been
looking for U and believed it had been
Wien.

CHAPTER XVII. (Continued.)

"It seems that the gentle Bella has
been unusually beastly today to Jig^
and— I believe she’s jealous of you,
Kit. Jim followed her up to the roof
before dinner with a box of flowers,
and she tossed them* over (he parapet.
She said, I believe, that she didn’t
*ant his flowers: He could buy them
f°r you, and be damned to him, or
some lady-like equivalent.’

"Jim is a Jellyfish," I said con-
temptuously. "Whftt did he say?"

He said he only cared for one worn
and that was Bella uThat he never

bad really cared for you and never
would. and that divorce courts were
Eot unmitigated evils If they showed
People the way to real happiness,
uhich wouldn't amount to apythlng
•f Harblson had not been in the tent,
trying to sleep!” .
Hal did not know all the particulars,

bjit It seems that relations between
Jiw and Mr. Harblson were rather
drained. Bella had left the, roof and
Ji® and the Harblspn man came face
to face In the door of the tept Ac-
cording to Dak little had heed said,
at Jim, bound by his promise to me,

not explain, and could only
jammer soraetlflng about bfelng an
«i friend of Miss Knowles. And Tom
, replie(t shortly that it was none

118 business, but that there were
things friendship hardly Justl-

. and tried to pass Jim. Jim was
“ttantly enraged: He blocked the

r to the roof and. demanded to
«..ow what tfrg other man meant.

re were two or three versions of
e answer he got. The general pur-
^ "as that Mr. Harblson had no
ih. t0 exPlain further; and that
e situation was forced on him. But

an e.. in8,8te(J— when a man syatem-
»lf? r lgnored neglected his
com °r 80rne one ©I*©, there were
^ 'faOi 1,68 Where he would be tarred

Pletuan,ng mer Jim demanded- aP°*

Tbe remark waa a general one,
• Hsrbtacm retorted, "but If you

Jsh to
non— * "

make a concrete appllca-

founi .Ja(1 gone ^ Juat them, and
with ulhem faring at each other, Jim
inn if 8 hand8 clenched at his sides
%i HarblBOn with his arms fold-
thp Very ®rect Dal took Jim by

elbow and led him downstairs,
leting, an(| ̂  situation was

t,me But Dal was not
PUmistic.

*aJhedCa“ ,d0 a b,t y0Urself’ Klt*" he
XT1*0* m0re *lrt
You can An flint without try-

-------

"Bella Has Been Unusually Beastly
Today to Jim."

through. It was not entirely dark
out there, In spite of the storm. A
faint reflection of the street lights
made It possible to dlstlngush the out-
lines of the boxwood plants, swaying
in the wind, and the chimneys and
the tent. And then— a dark figure
disentangled itself from the nearest
chimney and spemed to hurl Itself at
me I remember putting out my
hands and trying to say something,
but the figure caught me roughly by
the shoulders and knocked me back
against the door-frame. From miles
away a heavy voice was saying. So
I’ve got you!" and then the roof gave
from°under me, and I was floating out
on the storm, and sleet was beating
in ray face, and the wind was whis-
pering over and over. "Open , your

eyes, for Gods sake!
I did open them after a while, and

finally I made out that I was lying on
the floor tn the tent. The lights were
nn and I had a cold and damp feellbg,
^nd something wet was trickling
down my neck.

1 seemed to be alone, but in a sec-
ond somebody came into the tent, and
I saw It was Mr. Harblson, and that
he had a durable handful of half melt-
ed snow. He looked frantic and de-
termined, and only my sitting up
quickly prevented my getting another
snow bath. My neck felt queer and
stiff, and I was very ^ ^
saw that I was conscious he droppeti
the snow and stood looking down at

"Do you know." he said grimly,
"that* I very nearly choked you to
death a little while ago?
‘ "it wouldn’t surprise me to be told
«,o •* t said "Do I know too much, or
what Is It. Mr. Harblson?" I felt ter-
ribly M, but I would not let him see
U "It Is queer, isn’t it-how we al-
ways select the. roof for our little
differences?" He seemed to relax
somewhat at my gibe. ^

"I didn’t know it was you he ex
niained shortly. “I was waiting for--

all Can you stand?
••No" I retorted- 1 could, but h,s

summary manner displeased me. The
sequel, however, was rather amaz,“g’
for he stooped suddenly
me up. and the next Instant we were
out In the atorm together. At th

h. atoopod Wt for th.
knob. '• r- •

lt;» All My Fault.
I didn't go to the drawing room

again. I went into my own room alid
sat In the dark, and tried to be furi-
ously angry, and only succeeded in
feeling queer and tlftgly. One thing
was absolutely certain: Not the same
man, but two. different men had kissed
me on the stairs to the roof. It sounds
rather horrid and discriminating, but
there was all the difference Jn the
world.
But then — who had? And for whom

had Mr. Harblson been waiting on the
roof? "Did you know that I nearly
choked you to death a few minutes
ago?" Then he rather expected to
finish somebody in that way! Who?
Jim, probably. It was strange, too,
but suddenly I realized that no mat-
ter how many suspicious things I
mustered up against him— and there
were plenty— down In my heart I
didn’t believe him guilty of anything,
except this last and unforgivable of-
fense. Whoever was trying to leave
the house had taken the necklace,
that seemed clear, unless Max was
still foolishly * trylPg to break quar-
antine and create one of the sensa-
tions he so dearly loves. This was a
new idea, and some things upheld It,

but Max had been playing bridge
when I was kissed on the stairs, and
there was still left that ridiculous
incident of the comfort.
Bella came up after I had gone to

bed, and turned pn the light to brush
her hair.
"If I don’t leave this mausoleum

soon, I’ll be carried out;’’ she de-
clared. “You in bed, Lollie Mercer
and Dal flirting, Anne hysterical, and
Jim making his will in the den! You
will have to take Aunt Selina tonight,
Kit; I’m all In.”

"If you'll put her to bed. I'll keep
her there," I conceded, after some
parley.
"You’re a dear." Bella came back

from the door. "Look here, Kit, you
know Jim pretty well. Don’t you
think he looks 111? Thinner?"
"He's a wreck.” I said soberly.

"You hav/ a lot to answer for, Bella.
Bella went over to the cheval glass

and looked in It. "I avoid. him all I
can,” she said, posing. "He’s awfully
funny; he's so afraid 1 11 think he s
serious about you. He can't realize
that for me he simply doesn’t exist.
Well, I took Aunt Selina, and about

two o’clock, while I was in my first
sleep. I woke to find her standing be-
side me, tugging at my arm.
"There's somebody in the •house,

she whispered. "Thieves!"
"If they’re in they’ll not get out to-

night," 1 said.
"I tell you. I saw a man skulking

on Jhe stairs,” she insisted.
I got up ungraciously enough, and

put on my dressing- gown. Aunt Se-
lina, who bad her hair In crimps, tied
a veil over her head, and together we
went to the "bead of the stairs. Aunt^
Selina leaned far over and peered
down.
"He’s In the library," she vbiaper-

ed. "I can see a ll^ht."
The lust of battle was in Aunt Se-

lina’s eye. She girded her robe about
her and began to descend the stairs
cautiously. We went through the hall
was empty, but from the den beyond
came a hum of voices and the cheer-
ful glow of firelight. I realized the
situation then, but it was too late.
"Then why did you kiss her in the

dining room?" Bella wa^saylng in
her clear, high tones. "\ou did, didnt

you
"It was only her hand, Jim, des-

perately explaining. 'Tve got to paj
her some attention, under the clrcum-
stances. And I give you my word.
I was thinking of you when I did it.

The wretch! ^ ,

Aunt Selina drew her breath in sud-

^/am thinking of marrying Reggie
Wolfe." This was Bella, of course
"He wants me to. He's a dear boy.

"If you do, Twill kill him."
"I am so very lonely," Bella sighed.

We could hear the creak of Jim’s
shirt bosom that showed that he had
sighed also. Aunt Selina had gripped
me by the arm. and I could hear her
breathing hard beside me.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Revelations of an alleged plot to
start another revolution in Mexico
after overthrowing the leadership of
Francisco I. Madero, Jr., and prevent-
ing his Journey to Mexico City, creat-
ed Intense excitement throughout the
Insurrecto army.
The plot, which resulted in the ar-

rest of Daniel DeVllliers of Mexico
City at El Paso and W. F. Dunn, an
American, at Monterey, Mex., is said
tn Include three insurrecto chiefs
operating in the state of Coahuila. A.
telegram from Monterey states that
Dunn, on Madero’s orders, has been
placed Incommunicado for 12 hours
De Villlers is held In the El Paso jail
on charges of "conspiracy to murder
Francisco I. Madero, Jr. .

According to Gen. Benjamin Vlll-
joen, the Boer veteran, who ft Ma-
dero’s chief military adviser, the
scheme was that Vllljoen and Gen.
Orozco were to desert Madero and
start a new revolutionary movement.
This was to be joined by certain, in-
surrecto leaders now In the field, to-
gether with a federal general known
to be friendly to the "Cientlflco” par-
ty. It was represented to him, Gen.
Villjeon asserts, that great quanti-
ties of arms and ammunition were
stored in the mines of Coahuila in
view of the new outbreak and that
success w'as assured, as "Madero
would never reach Mexico City."
Behind the arrest of the two al-

leged conspirators is the story of sev-
eral weeks of conferences and the
exchange of many telegrams. Soon
after the battle of Juarez Gen. Vtll-
oen received a telegram from Mex-
ico City saying "the government
wants to make a proposition." The
telegram was signed “Vllliers." Ma-
deho was Informed of the telegram
and Its was decided to give every en-
couragement to those behind the
overtures. Vllljoen accordingly sent
a reply stating that he “was open to
receive propositions."
This was followed by a telegram

from De Villlers instructing Vllljoen
to watch the rebel chief, note by
what route he comes and when he
leaves. Make friends with Orozco
There is a fortune in sight for us.
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No Pardon for Walsh or Morse.
Bankers Charles W. Morse, of New

York, and John R. Walsh, of Chica-
go. have been refused pardons by
President Taft. The president re-
fused also to shorteu their terms, or
grant them any clemency whatever
at this time. They violated the na-
tional banking law. by misapplying
bank funds, using the money in pri-
vate speculation. Morse’s term is 15
years and that of Walsh five years.
The former is at Atlanta, Ga., and
the latter at I^eavenworth, Kan.
"The law is for the riuji as well

as for the poor," declares President
Taft. "The national banking laws
must be upheld."
Permission is given Morse to re-

new his application for pardon after
Jan. 1, 1913. As Walsh Is eligible
for parole after next. September,
when he will have served two-thirds
of his sentence, the president refused
to take any action whatever In his
case.
In the consideration of Morse's

case the president declares that he
has no doubt that the New Yorker
should have received a' longer sen-
tence than Walsh— that hi# methods
showed most keenly that he realized
the evil he was doing. |

A Stinging Answer. ,

New Method Parent— So you be-
lieve b till In th. rod hr war ot d.
velonlng children?
 Old-fashioned Teacher— I believe It
is the natural way to make then?

| smart. i

The report of appraisers of the es-
tate of Senator S-. B. Elkins shows]
that the senator left $4,025,109.04,

Ex-State Senator VV. W. Potter will
address the Barry County Pioneer so-
ciety In Hastings, June 8, on "Barry;8
Aborlgnes."
Steel portable cottages are being

built in. Bay City for the purpose of
accommodating the foreign beet labor-
ers. A large number will be built
and sent out to different parts of the
state.

There Is a possibility that Detroit.
Bay City & Western railroad will he
extended wes from Bay City to con-
nect with the Pontiac, Oxford &
Northern. The farmers will be asked
to aid.
Louis C. Cramton of Lapeer, sec-

retary of the Eastern Michigan Press
club, says that all arrangements for
the lake trip to Mackinac are com-
plete. About 50 members will make
the trip.
Saginaw High school, defending the

negative of the question. "Resolved,
thnt the enactment into law of the
reciprocity agreement with Canada,
introduced in the Sixty-first congress,
will be detrimental to the United
State**- defeated the representatives
of Detroit Eastern High in Saginaw,
Warden Simpson has made n rnl-

Ing allowing the convicts of Jackson
prison three hours out of doors each
Sunday before dinner The convicf.8
also have the freedom of the yard
Saturday afternoon when a ball game
between teams picked from among
the men is usually played

Livingston J Rivard, former secre-
tary of the lodge of Loyal Ameri-
cans wanted tn Grand Rapids for em-
bezzlement. has written the sheriff
from California aaHtng for $50 to pay
hts railroad fare back to stand trlai
U would cost $300 to so and get btm.
and Rivard’s proposition has stumped
he authorities.

Israel M. Ross. 70 years old. a mil-
lionaire railway contractor, who with
Donald Grant built many.,1rallnoads in
western America, l» dead. «
John Mason Little, of Boston, was

elected president of the National
League of Unitarian Laymen. Presi-
dent Taft was re-elected honorary
president.

Col. C." F. Nlms, commander of the
Nlras Battery of Light Artillery, a
Boston organization, which attained
considerable fame during the civil
war, has died aged 93 years.
The Social Democrats have Intro-

duced an interpellation in the Rus-
sian duma regarding the action of the
government in ordering the expulsion
from Riga of 300 Jewish artisans.
Operators and miners representing

owners and men have reached a ten-
tative agreement in Canton, O., on a
wage scale which is expected to end
a strike of 2,500 men, begun last June.
The census returns for Ireland show

a population of 4,381,951. This is a
decrease from 10 years ago of 1.7 per
cent. The decrease in the male popu-
lation was .G and in the number of
females 2.8 per cent.
Bishop Wm. F. McDowell, ot the

Methodist Episcopal church, Just back
from China, declares that the worst
stage of the famine there is pasaedr
and the government is .fending refu-
gees back to their home province.
Persons who paid a full rate on

Pullman cars on the Great Northern
lines after the interstate commerce
commission ordered a reduction on
March 15, 1910, now can obtain re-
bates of everything above the reduced
rate.

A thief who attempted to gain en-
trance to the home of wealth'y Elias
Surut, in New York, was caught by
the neck in the skylight and hanged
His body was found when the family
returned after a three weeks' ab-sence. '

We have turned the tables upon
the American republic;’’ said Sir Wil-
frid Laurler, at the Empire day ban-
quet. "The nineteenth century was
the day 6t' the United States; the
twentieth century will be the day of
Canada."

The government has instructed the
Russian ambassador at Constantino-
ple to warn Turkey that the concen-
tration of Turkish troops along the
Montene frontier since the Albanian
outbreak constitutfes a serious men-
ace to peace.

President Taft has announced the
appointment of Harry A. Wheeler,
vice-president of the Union Trust Co.
and president of the Chicago (Commer-
cial association, as a memt#?r of the
commission to inquire into second-
class postal matters.
Lewis Ely. who graduated from

the Franklin High school in Franklin,
Pa., had the remarkable record of
never having missed even a hall day
during the 13 years of his school ca-
reer. He was publicly commended by
the school officials.
King Alfonso, in a reception given

by him to Pierre Vedrlne. winner of
the Parls-to-Madrid aeroplane race,
personally pinned to Vedrlue’g coat
the cross of the Order of Alfonso XII.,
an honor reserved for those who win
distinction in the arts and sciences.
A proposition to strike the name of

United States Senator Duncan U,
Fletcher from the list of vice presi-
dents of the Unitarian association be-
cause of his attitude on the Lorlmer
case last winter, failed at the annual
meeting of the association in Boston.

Seventy lasters, whose strike on
April 5 threw nearly 2.000 persons out
of work in Lynn, Mass., must return
to their benches under their old agree
ment, pending a settlement, which, if
not satisfactory, in a reasonable time
will go to the state board of arbitra-tion. ,

The battleship Michigan Is the
premier shot of the American navy,
In the spring battle practice the
Michigan scored 90.929 points of mer-
it, and will be awarded a red pennant
with a black ball In the center, which
will fly from her masthead until the
honor is wrested from her by a sister
ship.

The master spinners’ committee of
England has decided to request the
users of American cotton to stop using
that product during the whole of
Whitweek. and also ask that a vote
be taken on the question of nn or-
ganized short time working period *at
the mills until the end of the present
cotton season.
E. H. R. Green, of Dal

las, Texas.- son of Mrs. Hetty
Green, of New York, has donated to
the Dallas public library his private
collection of books consisting of 1,500
volumes. The donation is regarded
as the most important ever given Hie
institution. Among the books are sev-
eral that are very rare.
Judgments totaling $1,350 have been

rendered against the Monroe railway
by Judge Anderson in federal court
oil complaints of District Attorney
Charles W. Miller that the company
in November and December, 190V and
June, 1910, bad violated the federal
law against keeping telegraph oper-
ators on duty for more than nine
hours consecutively.
The New' York American says Mrs.

E. H. Harrltnan has decided to found
a great university In the west as a
memorftLto her late husband, whose
wealth has made her the richest wom-
an in America. Millions will be ad
vanced to the university ns needed
nnjl money wilt be supplied sufficient-
ly to enable the Institution to take the
may be the locatjon chosen.
The fifty-third annual session ol

the general assembly of the United
Presbyterian church opened in Wash-
ington. Pa Four hundred commission-
ers from practically every state in
the union and from the missionary
fields of Egypt. India and the Sou-
dan were in attendance
No longer will the army advertist

that some of .Its meh must be pun
lahed to keep them In order. Garri-
son prisoner* will not be surrounded
by heavily armed guards tn future
Where a guard ft abaoluleiy neees
aary t ha- prisoner will be given work
that will not make him so consptc
uous. .

About 200 Buildings Destroyed and
Lots May Reach $3,000,000. ,

Coney Island, the playground of
New York, auifered the worst fire dis-
aster of its history. Dreamland. Co
ney's largest amusement park, waa
wiped out and about four blocks ad-
oinlng, covered with booths, restau-
rants, hotels, moving picture theaters
and resorts of various types, were de-
stroyed.
The fire broke out in the | early

morning and was not under control
until three and a half hours later. The
loss will be nearly $3,00u,000. About
200 buildings were burned down and
2,000 concessionaires and em^oyes
were turned Into the streets homeless
and penniless- No lives were lost.
The burne<f area represents nearly

a third- of the entire amusement city,
all of which would undoubtedly have
gone in the teeth of a strong wind
but for the fact that Coney Island,
with a high pressure water system
and especially designed for fire pro-
tection, is better guarded against dis-
asters of this kind than any other
similar resort in the world.
When discovered the fire was a . tiny

blaze in the tarred scaffoldings of
"Hell Gate," a scenic railway close to
the entrance to Dreamland. Twenty
minutes after a frightened watchman
turned in three alarms, one after an-
other, as fast as his thumb could
press the key, all Dreamland— 10
acres of gaudy, closely packed build-
ings — was one great' blaze, and the
flames, urged by a strong wind, were
visible for 15 miles. ’ *

The

THE MARKETS
l.lve Slock.

DETROIT— Cattle ; Market on caltlo
selling uiuumJ to I&.25; 10<b loc
hlKlier. »:ow stuff aliuiiger. best grades*
heavy, baicl) bleady vv'e quote: Extra
ury-led ateertt and- heifers, *0.10; steers
and helforH, l.uuu to 1.2UU,
steers and In iters. SOU to l.UUU. $u.25<h'
5 SO; kiu.-h steers and hellers that are
tat. &U0 to I.UUD. SOtya.ZS; grass steers
and heifers that uiu fat. 5UU to 700,
$-(.u0(b'5 Z5; t-hoire fat cows. !f-t.75; good
fat cows. |4. 26^)4. &0; common cows.
?3.ri0r«- J.75; tanners. $Z.riU^3.Z5; choice
heavy hulls. $4.00© 4 7J>. lair to good
bolognas, hulls. $4(^4. 50; stock bulls.
$3.50^4.2.1: choice leidlng steers. 800 to
1.000. $5ty5,2fi. fair feeciThg steers. 800
to 1.000. $4.50 $14.85. choice slockers
500 to 700. $4 50 (fr 4.75; fair slockers.
500 to 700. $4.25© 4.50: slock heifers
$3.G0$i>4.25. milkers, large, young, me-
dium age. $40©U0; common milkers. $25
~ " til ‘©35; milch cows and springers, steady,
Veal calves: Market 25©50c lower

than last week; a few choice at $7.25 at
opening; best. $7© 7.25; others. $l©ti.75.
Sheep and laihbs: Market &O©i0c

higher than last week; best lambs
$7 10©7.I5; fair to good lambs. Sfi©
6.50 . light to common lambs. $4 $74.50
spring lambs. $7©8; fair to good she®
$:i.75©4 1.1; culls and common. $2.50©
Hogs: lot-© 20c lower Range of

prices: Light to good butchers. $6©
f. 15; pigs. $6 10©G M; light yorkers, $6
©I! 15; heavy. $5.8506.

BAKING
POWDER
That Makntha lakiaf Battar
Faflarea or* ainrat ImpoMfbU

CalameL
We kamr that ItvdU giro r*» l

malts.
We kaow that the baking will tM |

We knew that R will be more eveaftr
grind.
And we Imew that Calumet le maem

oconomical, both in ita aee and coat.
We koow these things

have pat the quality Into it — we 
eeen it tried oat ia every way.
need oowln mUlions of homee • -

alee are growing dally. It Is. aw
modern baking powder.
Have yon tried It?
Calumet It highest In quaUty-*'

moderate In price. ,

we have

, Werld’e Pare Feed I

:ino
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BAKING PO^
CHICAGO

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y— Cattle
Stendv. best 1.350  to 1.500. lb. steers
$6.a$4ff6.50; good nrime 1.200 to 1.200
lb. steers. $0 10<fi 6.20; best 1.000
1,100-lh shipping steers. $.1.65© 6.10;
medium butcher steers. 1.000 to 1.100
!hs.. $5. 40 ©5 Gil; light butcher steers.
$5 ©5. 2.1; best- fat cows. SLSoffr 5.35; fair
to good fat cows. $2 75© 4.50; common
to medium fat cows. $ 5 4»$i 4: trimmers.
$3,75© 3.25; best fat heifers. $5.50©6:
good fat heifers. $5. 1.1 'I '*.50: fair to
good fat heifers. $125© 4.75; stock
heifers. $4 ©4 25; slockers. all grftdes.
S 4 tf? 4.25 ; best feeding stfc-s^ dehorned,
*5. 256V 1.50 common feeding steers.
H. 25® 4. 50: best hulls. $5® 5.50; bologna
hulls. $4^4.75; stock hulls, common to
good. $2 50® 4: host milkers and spring-
ers. $50® 60; common to good milkers
and springers. $25® 40.
Hogs; Strong; heavy. $6 25: yorkers

and pjgs $0 4 0.
Sheep: SRendv; dipped larnhc XS;

yearlings *5 75® 6; wethers. $4.75©5;
ewes. $4 ©4.50.
Calves: $4.50 ©7.50.

Cut out cathartics and purgatives,
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. Try^^
CARTER’S LIT
LIVER PILLS

The? as*

Graln,%«r.
WHEAT— Cash and May No. 2 red.

91 Vac; July opened without ehange at
88 o ami advanced to 90c bid; Septem-
ber opened at SXVfcc and advanced to
89 He b|U; No 1 white. 90V£c.
CORN— Cush No. 3. 55c; No. 2 yellow.

1 car at 57c; No. 3 yellow. 56c.
OATS — Standard. 1 car at 38c; No. 3

white. 2 cars ut 37Vfcc.
BEANS— Cash. $1.9 t: October. $1 95.
CLOVERS KED — Prime spot. $9; Oc-

tober. and March. $7.95. prime alslke.
$8.75; August alslke. $H.
TIMOTHY SEED— Prime spot. ‘$.1 60.
FEED — In 1 00-lb. sucks. Jobbing lots:

Bran. $27: coarse middlings. $26; tine
middlings. $28. cracked corn and coarse
cornmeal. $22; corn and oat chop. $20
per ton.

Purely vegetable. Ad
gently on the liver,;
eliminate bile, and
soothe the delicate^
membrane of th'
bowel. Cure
Constipation,
Bilionaneas,
Sick Head-
ache and Indlleetion, na million* know.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PUCB*

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Write lor FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFALO, RJ.

FI/M’R— Best Michigan pntent. $4 90;
atent. $4 90. straight. $4.65;

clear. St 75. pure rye. $5 75; spring pul-
ordinary patent
clear. S 1 75. pun
cut. $5.65 per bid In wood.

tier

Farm Produce.
STRAWBERRIES — $3 50© 3.75

24-<|Uiirl case
A I'l’I.ES — Slccle Reds. $6150©7

hbl.; wctdctn $2 "5® ;t per box.
CABBAGE -New. $2.75©3 per. crate.
TOMATOES — $4©4.5t) per G-buskot

crate; - - — ; - * - - -
HONEY— Choice to fancy comb. 16©

Like the Other Chicks.
Charles T. Rose, equally well know®

In Masonic work and banking circle*
of Cleveland, {s a great chicken fan-
cier, Rhode Island Reds being Wm
favorite breed. Walking through hi*
incubator house he discovered that
Helen, the three-year-old daughter,
had followed him.
"Come here, little chickabiddy," b*

colled to her. And when she r*»
up to him to be tossed up and dowi^
she asked: "Papa, which waa my !cuhator?" » n

1 7c per lb
DRESSED CALVES — fancy. 9® II Vic;

choice. 76r)7t4.c per lb.
POTATOES— Michigan, car . lots. .35©

40c; store lots. 40© 4 5c per bu.
NEW MAPLE Sl’OAR— Pui*f. ll®12c

<yrup. 75 ©80c per gal.
POTATOES — Bermuda. $6.50

per lb., syrup. 7.1® SOc per gal.
NEW POTATOES — Bermud

[>er bid , $2.2f> pen bu. ; Florida. $5.50 per
hbl. : Texas triumphs. $1.25 per btr.
ONIONS — Egyptian. $2 per bu.; Span-

ish. $1.50 per crate; yellow Texas Ber-
mudas. $2 10; white Texas Bermudas,
$2.25 per crate.
LIVE POULTRY— Broiler*. 25ffi,2Sr;

spring chickens. 14c: hens. 14c; old
roosters. 10c: turkeys. 14® 15c; geese.
S ® 9 ; ducks. I2®13c per lb,
CHEESE— Michigan, old 17c. new 13

®i 1 4 c ; York state, old 17c. new 12®
l3Ue: Swiss. ]6©18c; imnorted Swiss.
2.1® :tOc: cresm brick. 14® 15c per lb.
ROOS— Current receipts, cases In-’

eluded 15c per dok.
BUTTER — Extra rrenmerv. 21**-S

arqamery. 19c; dairy, 15c; packing, 13c
per lb.

New Fishing Industry.,
Alblcore fishing in Nova Scotian war

ters has become interesting, but for
financial reasoAs. These fish frequent-
ly weigh over 500 pounds and mrm-
knowri as horse mackerel. A number
were shipped to Boston last season.
The average price there is three and
one-half cents per pound. Formerly
these fish were considered a nuisaac*
to th^e fishermen.

TO QUENCH A SUMMER THIRST.

Vegetable*.
Asparagus. 65© 75c per (Jo*.; beets,

75c per bu.. carrots. 50c per bu ; cauli-
flower. $1.25© 1.50 per do*.; cqcumbers.
hothouse. 65 ©75c j»er do*.; Florida cel*
pry. $:t.2f>©3 50 per case; eggplant. $1 25
©2 per do*.; green onions.. 12 !<|C per
do* ;' green peppers. 50c per basket;
green beans. $1 75 ©2 per bu.; head let-
tuce. $3 per hamper; mint. 25c per do*.;
parsley. 20©25e per dor. ; rad t sties, hot-
house. 15® 20c pel' do*., turnips. 40c per
bu.; watercress. 25 ©30c per do*.; wax
beaus. $1.75©2 per bu

Alois Elsenbartlr. of 8t. Louis. Mo.,
72 years old. killed his bride of a
month with a hatchet and. pitchfork
and also spTiously injured his sister-
in-law. At the police station Eisen
bsrth accused his wife, who was 30
years old, of trying to get his prop-
erty.
The joint, congressional commitee

named by Vice-President Sherman tq
visit Alaska has decided to go to
Alaska about August l. if congress
itill is in session, and to remain
there till September 1. If congress
should recea* In time the committee
vlU proceed io Alaska early In July.

Don’t pour a lot of. Ice wpter Ink*
you in order to quench the thtrat fbr
the moment— not only does it not pro-
duce the desired result, but It la bafl
for you. • *

^ There is just one beverage that fit*
all conditions of heat and thirst —
COCA-COLA.
Next time you’re hot, tired or thin*?

drink a glass or a bottle of this on*
best beverage — delicious, refreahisf;
thirst-quenching. At soda-fountain* or
carbonated In bottles — 5c everywhere
Write to the COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta.
Ga., for a copy of their booklet, Thw
Truth About COCA-COLA" — you will
find It interesting.

Took professor’s Word for It.
"Didn’t you hear all of the proR»*

sor’s lecture?".
"Why, no. He began by aaytafl

that sleep is the secret of right n*-
ing — and then I came home and we*A
to bed.”

regulate the liver, cleanse the ayriM*
purify the blood.

Thera’* nothing
an more than not to bo
whom *o t* h*
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Richard Kannowski spent Sunday
in Scio.

Arthur Pierce spent Saturday in

Detroit. \
Miss Alice Secor viiited in Jackson

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Steinbaeh are in
Jackson today.

Wm. Yocum, of Manchester, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Ernest Pierce spent Saturday and

Sunday in Kalamazoo.

Mrs. Wm. Depew, of Alpena, is
visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Nye will
leave today for Boston.

Miss Ella Barber was the guest of

Jackson friends Sunday.

Mrs. Jane Tuttle, of Chicago, is the

guest of Chelsea friends.

Miss Laura Hie her visited her
sister in Detroit Saturday.

Miss Celia Bacon, of Detroit, visit-

ed Chelsea friends Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall were

Battle Creek visitors Sunday.

M. L. Raymond of Grass Lake, spent
Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Helen Burg, of Jackson, spent
Tuesday with her parenU here.

Miss Tresaa Winters was the guest
of relatives in Jackson Sunday.

W. S. Lowry and family spent
several days in Detroit this week.

Mrs. Vanderwater, of Jackson, is a

guest at the home of John Steele.

Miss Genevieve Byrnes, of Ann
Arbor, visited friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hieber and
daughter are Jackson visitors today.

Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor were
in Howell several days of this week.

Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, spent
several days of this week in Chelsea.

ftflss T&ma Hieber was the guest
of her parents here Sunday and Mon-

day.

Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Bush spent Tues-
day at the home of his father in
Durand.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Mapes spent
Sunday at the home of his parents in

Plainfield.

David Raymond, of Grass Lake,
spent several days of the past week

in Chelsea.

Miss Libbie Schwikerath, of Jack-
san, is spending this week with her
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Yocum and
children, of Manchester, spent Tues-

day in Chelsea. ,

James Harrington, of Detroit spent

several days of the past week with
Chelsea friends.

Mrs. :Geo. Taylor, of St. Louis, is

spending today with her brother,
Thos. Wilkinson. «>

Mr. -and Mrs, Bernard Parker, of
Lansing, were Chelsea visitors the

first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Begole spent
Sunday in Detroit as the guests of
LaMonte BeGole.

Geo. Taylor and daughter Marion,
of Detroit, spent Sunday at the home
of Mrs. John Taylor.'

Miss Hattie Benton, of Dexter, was
a guest at the home of Willis Benton
several days of this week.

Miss Eppie Breitenbach. of Jackson,

visited her sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger,
several days of this week.

Miss Bessie Allen, . of Ypsilanti,
spent several days of this week with
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland.

Charles Tlchenor and daughter
Anna were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Tlchenor in Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. Thos. Murphy and daughter
Alice spent Tuesday with her sister,
Mrs. Alfred Staib, of Battle Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gerard and Miss

Celia Mullen, of Detroit, were the
guests of Mrs. Mary Mullen Sunday.

Mrs. John McLaren and Miss Nellie
McLaren, of Plymouth, were guests
ef Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren Tues-
day.
Mrs. Chas. Steinbaeh and daughter

Helene were in Ann Arbor Monday
evening where they attended a piano
recital given by Miss Henrietta
Wurster. y
Mrs. Mary E. Everett, who has

been spending the winter in Chicago,
with her daughter, Mrs. R. Boyden,
returned last week and has been a
guest at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
.fid. Spaulding and Jay Everett

Clara Riemenschneider spent over
Sunday with Beva Hadley at North
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, of Napoleon,
are guests of their daughter, Mrs. E.

J. Notten.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Musbach go
through the country in their new
Ford auto.

There will be quarterly meeting
service here Sunday in the German
M. E. church.

Ed. Loveland, ot Galesburg, is the

guest of his brother, Leonard Love-

land and family.

Mrs. H. Main and Harold and Mrs.
E. Notten spent Friday with Mrs. C.

Gage in Sharon.

H. J. Lehmann and family spent
Sunday with G. W. Beeman and
family in Waterloo.

Frank Nicholi and niece, of Allegan,

spent Sunday with P. H. Riemen-
schneider and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fauser have
been "entertaining Ethel Updike of

Michigan Center the past week.

Elton, Bessie and Clifford Musbach,

of Munith, spent a few days with H.
Harvey and H. J. Lehmann and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker and
son spent Saturday and Sunday with
Floyd Schweinfurth and wife near
Eaton Rapids.

Mrs. Adam Mitchell returned to her
home in Grand Rapids after spending
a few weeks with her brother in Ann
Arbor and mother here.

George Harvey, of Root’s Station,
and Mrs. H. Bower and children, of
Romulus, spent . Sunday with their
brother Herbert and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and children,
of Allegan, and Albert Nicholi and
family, of Chelsea, spent Tuesday
with P. H. Riemenschneider and
family.

L. Guinan sports k new double work ling in the state of Michigan, andharness. that persons can be punished for
M#*. D. N. Collins is spending this violating the same, right here in the

week in Jackson. viUage of Chelsea.
. I The following is the law in part:

8.L.L«chha. had a new porch Th(. 0f the State of Michigan
built on his residence. The work was -|inact.

done by Moeckel and Barber. 2-Any person within thi.
Mrs. William McCauley and child- gtate who to, or in any-

ren, of Detroit, are visiting her P*r- L^y furnl8hcs any cigarettes in any
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Bush. I form to any person under twenty-one'

This vicinity was visited by a severe years of age, shall be punished by a
wind, hail and^rain storm Wednesday fine not to exceed fifty dollars, or
morning. The first good rain in nearly imprisonment in the county jail not
two months. |to exceed thirty days for each offense.

Section 3— Any person under
twenty-one years of age wbo shall

SHARON NEWS. smoke or use cigarettes, in any form
on any public highway, street, alley,

Elmer Lehman spent Sunday with park or other lands used for public
Wm. Reno at Freedom. purposes, In any public place of busi-

Miss Susie Dorr, of Ypsilanti, is ness, may be arrested by any officer
spending a few days at home. I of the law, who may be cognisant of

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strahle visit- 9uch 0,,cnse' and f^her, it shall be
ed relatives in Freedom last Thurs- the dut* of 111 “lch offlcen*’ upon^ complaint of any person and upon„ „ , I warrant properly issued to arrest
Miss Mayme Reno spent bunday at offendeni and take thein t,, the

the home other sister, Mrs. Herman court ,n case the offenderHayes- is found guilty, the court may impose
Charles - ONeil and family, °f a puniafiment at its discretion, In the

Adrian, spent Sunday at the home of guin not ̂  exceed ten dollars, or im-
H. P. O’Neil. • prisonment in the county jail not to

Jacob Lehman and family visited j exceed five days for each offense.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruestle at Manchester Provided, that if said minor person^
one day last week. shall give information which may
Mrs. Milton Heselschwerdt, of I lead to the arrest of the person or

Rochester, is spending some time persons violating section two of this
with relatives here. , act, in giving to or selling, or in any
Earl Dorr, of Jackson, and Miss way furnishing said minor person to-

Rohrer, of Grass Lake, were the focco or cigarettes, and shall give
guests of C. C. Dorr and family Tues- evifienCe as a witness in such pro-day. . ceedings against said party or parties

Mrs. Frank Furgason and children, the court shall have power to sus-
of Clinton, visited her parents, Mr. I pend sentence against such minor
and Mrs. H. J. Reno. Friday and Sat- person. ***

urday.

For One Week Only
Women’s Muslin Underwear Clean-Up Sale

On All Odd Garments
We have marked all odd muslin garments, all soiled or mussed muslin

under garments at quick moving prices.

Women’s $5.00 beautiful Petticoats with wide embroidery flounces

and 3-inch wide beading, now ......... . ................ . ........ $2 98

Women’s $3.00 embroidery flounced Petticoats, now ................. $108

Women’s $2.00 Night Gowns, soiled and mussed from being shown,

now...,. ........................................... j • ®8c and $1.25

Special Clean-Up Prices bn Women’s Corset Covers, Drawers
and Combinations.

Lace Curtains
We have several odd lots of this season’s lace curtains to close out this

week. $4.00 quality now $2.98 pair. $2.00 quality now $1.48 pair. $3.00
quality now $1.98 pair. Others at 48c and 98c pair. \

Women’s Coats and Skirts

THE JOYS OF THE HAIRLESS

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. John Hubbard is spending
some time in Stockbridge.

Herman Koeltz, of Detroit, spent
Friday with his parents here.

Mrs. John Moeckel had the misfor-

tune to break her wrist last Monday.

Mrs. Orville Gorton and daughter
Mary spent a couple of days of last

week in Ypsilanti.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehman, of
Francisco, spent Sunday with Geo.
Beeman and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Katz and son
spent Sunday in Lima with the
former's sister, Mrs. Mayer.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover and son
and Mrs. J. Goodyear spent Tuesday

with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Gorton.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Armstrong and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee,
of Jackson, spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Rommel.

Young Man Without Hair la th# Hap-
plaat, Declares a Wall-Known

• Doctor.

LYNDON CENTER.

H. S. Barton spent a few days of
last week in Detroit.

James and Joseph Clark were north

of Gregory Tuesday on business.

Hlla Barton, of Detroit, is spend-
ing a week at the home of his parents

here. — _ t _ '

Highway Commissioner Leek has
been putting inaculvert in the Boyce

district the past week.

George Sullivan, of Chelsea, spent

Thursday of last week with James
Shanahun and son Lawrence.

George English sprayed t^e or-
chards for Dr. Palmer on his Canfield
and Sawyer farms last week.

James McCormick whose home is
the wide world made the round of old
acquaintances here the past week.

John Young and sister Nellie spent
Friday last at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W,m. Wheeler of Dexter town-
ship.

T. McClear of Gregory done some
work last week by way of finish on
Wm. Howell’s house which he built
last season.

Alfred and JohnR. Clark are build-
ing a wood shed and repairing their
dwelling house. George Reilly is
helping them with the work.

There la hope and comfort for th*
bald-headed man. HU baldneas U not
a disfigurement, but a poaltlve charm —
to a pretty woman’s eyes.
That at least Is the theory of a

well-known doctor who has had ample
opportunities of studying human na-
ture.

Just when a man is beginning to no-
tice with anxiety the ever-liicreaalng
patch of baldness on hU haad that ap-
pears to be the time when he U en-
tering Into the happiest period of his
life. For he then stands higher In the
opinion of the fair sex than ht ever
did before. His character undergoes a
subtle and indefinable change.

"It is difficult to give an exact rea-
son why the bald-headed man U so
well liked by women/* he said, "but
In my experience the fact U IndU-
putable"

“I am referring, of course, to the
man between thirty and fifty-five years
of age, who Is prematurely bald, not
to the elderly bald-headed man.

“For various reasons, either through
some malady of the scalp or the con-
stant pressure of a silk hat, a man
loses his hair.

"At first he does not notice It, and
then, one day, looking In the glass, he
U horrified to find he is rapidly grow-
ing bald. Almost ImmedUtely hU
outlook on life alters— he becomes
more sedate, more trustworthy, as it
were.

"An eminent psychologist has said
that the external appearan^ , of a
man inevitably alters hU Ulterior

character."

Notice.

fn order that a uniform schedule of
prices for professional services ren-

dered may be established, we the
undersigned physicians of Chelsea
give to our patrons the following
minimum fee bill, to go into effect
June 1, 1911.

If in the following bill there seems
to be an increase in the ebargds, it is

made necessary by the increased cost
of living, the advance in price of
drugs and medicines, and the addi-
tional expense of maintaining
vehicles.

The following minimum fee to be
charged:
Consultation over telephone, 50c.

Office prescription, 50c to $1.00.

Office examination and consulta-
tion, $1.00.

Complete physical examinatiog, $2.-

00 to $5.00.

Day Calls, $1.00.
Night calls (9 p. m. to fl a. m.

standard,) $2.00. Mileage, 25 cents
per mile extra.

Consultation visits (mileage extra),

$5.00 to $10.00.

Anesthetic, $5.00 to $10.00.

Obstetrical visits (maternity), $15.-
00. (Special services and additional

time extra).

Minor operations, $L00 to $5.00. .

Reduction of dislocation, $10,00 to

$25.00.

Reduction of fracture, $10.00 to $50.-

00.

Geo. W. Palmer,
H. W. Schmidt,
S. G. Bush,
Andros Gulde,
John T. Woods,
Byron Dependorp.

About 18 Women’s Newest Coats must go now at $7.50, $8.50; and $10
Were $12.50 to $17.50

SATURDAY ONLY I

10 pieces fine Lawn, worth 8c, very wide, Saturday only, 5c

Another lot of 15c and 17c Lawns, Saturday only ........ 0C

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

4

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

TO LET on shares, 25 acres good bean
ground. Inquire of S L. Gage. 43

HOUSE FOR RENT on south Main
street. Inquire of Geo. C. Clark,
Chelsea. >. 44

FOR SALE— 100 acres of hay on the
ground, 18 acres wheat, and 18 acres
rye. Also farm of 230 acres for
sale or rent. John Lingane. 44

WILL TRADE— House and two acres
of land in small village for an auto-
mobile. S. L. Gage. 43

Will Banish Old Mexican Coins.
The circulation of large 1-cent cop-

per coins, generally known as "cen-
tavos grandes,” and also the 5-oent
silver coins called "quintos," will
cease at the end of the ytfar, and he
replaced on the first of January with
new, small 1-cent pieces and the oth-
ers by 5-cent nickel coins.
Owing to the announcement that

this money will soon be out of exist-
ence, frequent Incidents occur be-
tween the public and the merchants,
especially in small stores, where they
refuse to take those coins and the
people are compelled to go to many
places before they take them.
To prevent such trouble, the banks

and the mint will exchange thoee
coins for new 1-cent and 5-oent pleoee,
and in order to prevent the lack of
change In the commercial tranaao-
tions and In the market, the mint will
strike a sufficient quantity to furnish

the public all that la needed In Jann*
ary of next year.— Mexico Herald.

Notice.

The Board of Review of the town'-
ship of Sylvan will meet In the west
room of the town hall, in the village
of Chelsea, on June the 6th and 7th,
and also on June 12 and 13, 1911, for
thq public to review the assessment
roll, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., each day.
Dated, Chelsea, May, 24,. 1911.

George W. Beckwith,
Supervisor.

No'ttfe.

The Board of Review of the village
of Chelsea will meet at the office of
the Wm. Bacon-Holmes Lumber Co.,
in the village of Chelsea on June the
6th and 7th, and also on June 12 and
13, 1911, for the public to review the
assessment roll irom 9 a. m. tp 4 p. m
each day.
Dated, Chelsea; May 24, 1911.

J. W. VanRiper,- Village Assessor.

FOR SALE— Pleasure row boats. In-
quire of L. Tlchenor, Chelsea, 40tf

LOST— Saturday night, on highway
west of Chelsea, a canvas bag con-
taining tools. Finder please leave
at Standard office. 43

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds (Sibley Strain)
at half price for balance of season.
N. W. Laird, Route 4, Chelsea. 31tf

A Peek Into Hie Pocket
Would show the box of Bucklen'a

, Arnica Salve that E. S. Loper, a car-
penter, of Marilla, N. Y. always car-
ries.” I have never had a cut, wound,

| bruise, or sore It would not soon
heal,” he writes. Greatest healer of
burns, boils’ scalds, chapped hands
and lips, feversores, skin-eruptions,
eczema, corns and piles. 25c at L.
P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Freeman Co.

ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished. In-
quire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

TO RENT— House furnished or un-
furnished, desirable location in best
part of town. Apply at Standardoffice. 39tf

TO RENT— Desirable, centrally lo-
cated rooms, furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Apply at Standard Office. 39tf

ASSOCIATION.

Feminine Logic. .

Hailed as "The Master of Femin-
ism," Marcel Prevost* endeavora to
make good hie right to the title by
the following bit of philosophy: "Is
a woman’s hat meant to cover her
head? Is a woman's sunshade
to shade her from the sun? Art a
woman’s shoes made for walking? Or
her bejeweled watch meant to tell her
the time? Why. then, should a wom-
an's letter be meant to convey her
real thoughU ! ’’—Argonaut

John P. Foster, of Ann Arbor, was

a guest at the home of Mr. agd Mrs.
Ed. Beissel Sunday.

Reasons.
Professor— Why did you come to

college, anyway? You are not study-
ing.

Willie Rahrah— Well mother qays
it Is to fit me for the presidency*
Unde Bill, to sow my wild oats; Sis,
to get a obum for her to marry; and
P-, to uotes* Ite

MICHELIN
•SemelV

Anti
eeM«

The
hardened Steel

Anti-Skid

Studs do prevent

kidding

The
Leather treed

Is dough, flexible,

and noe-

puncturing

m & q
<&Q
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IN STOCK BY
PALMER MOTOR SALES CO,

fi CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. ./

CONKEY'S

Lice PowdradPoiiltiy Food

Central Meat Matt

Get in line with a fine

inisi ef. net mi (0*
for your Sunday dinner.

Sausages of all kinds.
Prcsh Lake Fish-Eiiday3-

.wil«Lard ..... ......

EPPLERl VMRIPEB
Free Delivery. phone 41

Guaranteed satisfactory, or money
refunded.

gettingHi Flyer— Mort Osge
crankier every day. ,
Sky Hyer— That comet from crank-

lag that machine of hi*.
------ -- ------ - ' ...x i

FOB BALE BY

PAUL O. BACON.
at Chelsea Roller Mills.

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS
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The Two Side
of Our Suits

The outside of a Suit is

for looks— the inside for

wear. Turn up the lining

and look at the inside of one

of Coats— look at it care-

fully!

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Lucy Stephens has closed her
| school in Lodi.

Born, on May 30, 1911, to Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Coe, a daughter.

John Bush la having a barn erected
on his premises on north Main street. BUYING

m

William Wheeler, sr., of Dexter |

township is confined to his home by

Illness. _ _ _ ,

The Harbor Beach ̂ imes last week
issued a very creditable anniversary

I dacob Hummel is having extensive
repairs made to his residence on north

Main street.

number.
NEW SUIT

l
m :?a

Iv'.V.

Look at the thousands of

little stitches put there to

give the Coat greater dura-

bility.

Geo. A. BeGole attended the Bank-
ers' Association banquet in Detroit!

| Saturday evening.

A regular meeting of Olive Chap- j
ter, O. E. 8., will be held June 7th.
Initiation. .

Chris Horning, of Sharon, is having
I a combination tool and chicken bouse

erected on his farm.

There will be a regular meeting of |

the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening

of this week.

&.W

- ------ ---------

A little matter to be sure,

but these stitches cost
money and they give you a

Coat that will go through

the season and come out

smiling at the end.

Geo. Hlnderer, of Freedom, has car-
penters at work building on his farm
a large tool and chicken house.

Born, Thursday, June 1, 1911, tq Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Foster of Madison

I street, a son.

- * r •

When the value represents about twice the price. Prices that mean an

actual saving of dollars and cents. If no other business brings you in our

direction then make it your business to come in specially. You will not be
\

disappointed, and we are sure you will be more than pleased.
-

The Ladies’ Aid Bociety of St,
I Paul's church will meet with Mrs. M.
I Hauser Friday afternoon of this week.

Miss M. Guinan has been engaged
to teach the school at Sylvan Center |

i the coming fall.

Take a look at our $12 to

$30 Suits. The pride of
our store. Match them for

the money anywhere if you

Mr. and Mrs. David Trltts, of Phila-

delphia have moved into the Mrs.
Georgia Canfield house on Jackson
street.

Miss Nina Hunter will close her!
I school in Lodi today, with a picnic on !

the school grounds. r- .

Ten-Day Suit Sale
Robert Leach has taken the con- 1

| tract to build the cement wall for
I Herman Dancer’s new house.

On Saturday, May 27,

,r. 'B»n!

*

s

A You’ll appreciate the
^ goodness of our Summer

Suits for our reputation is

sewed right into them and
our long experience in fitting

will be of value to you. •

E. V. Chilson formerly of Howell
I has been appointed director of the
publicity department of the Michigan

State Fair.

A large class is to be confirmed in
j the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart on Wednesday, June 21st.

Hats and Caps.
In this department we are showing the Vivan Derby in Black

and Brown, a leader of the season’s fashionable headwear for men.

Ramon, a soft hat, in all the light summer shades,

All of the new styles of Straw Hats and Panamas.

New styles of Caps for summer wear.

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF SUMMER NECKWEAR.

Dancer Brothers.
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

The mid-summer .county teachCV*’
examination will be held in the Ann
Arbor high school building on Thurs-

day, June 10th.

The carnival given by the senior
class at the Sylvan theatre Wednes-

day evening was a financial success!

R. J. Beckwith and H. 4. Cooper
have been elected delegates to the
State Firemen Association Conven-

tion to be Held in Manistee June 0, 7
and 8.

There will be a special meeting of I

Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M., Sat-
urday evening, June 3d. The second

: degree will be exemplified. . .......

We will place on sale 200 Men’s and Boys’ Suits at very attractive prices.

You cannot afford to buy a suit elsewhere. The suits we show are high

class in workmanship, style and material. No dealer offers you better

clothing. You are simply asked to pay more for the same quality,

' Born, Friday, May 26, 1911, to Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Thompson, of Lapeer, a
daughter. M rs. Thompson is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Bacon of
this place.

Itev. Dr. Chas. O. Reilly and Harry
Wickham planted 60, DOO young fish one
day last week, in the lakes adjoining!

the Reilly farm in Lyndon.

Boys’ Blue Serge Suits $4.00.

You will find no better suits priced as high as $6.00 _

Ives Brothers have purchased the
milk route of Geo. Ward and took
possession of the business Monday.
They have also added to their equip-

ment a bottling machine.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the
North Lake church will hold an ice

| cream social at the home of Fred
Glenn, Wednesday evening, June 7th.
A cordial invitation to all.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Audres, Miss

Winifred Sayles and Miss Rose
Weitbrecht, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-

day at the home of G. Hutzel.

Boys’ Suits at $2.00, $3.00, $3.75 and $6.00.

You can have no idea of the value without looking at the suits.

Jacob Alber, who entered his trot-
ting horse In the races held at Ann
Arbor Tuesday afternoon, captured
the first money consisting of a purse

of $100. __ _ ___

Men’s Suits at $10.00, $12.00 and $16.00

All Wool Serge Suita and all Wool Cheviot Suits go in the $10.00 lot.

Born, Monday, May 29, 1011, to Pro*,

[and Mrs. J. P. Everett, of Ypsllanti,
daughter. The insant has been

Theatre

given the name of Adelade Elizabeth*

Mr. Everett formerly resided in this

vicinity.

Miss Josephine Heselschwerdt who
has been a clerk in the Chelsea post-
office for several years has resigned
her position. Mrs. R. W. Crawford is

filling the vacancy.
W. P. Schenk & Companj

T. F. Calahan, who has been in the
employ of the Flanders Mfg. Co. for |

the last ten months, shipped his
household goods Wednesday to Phila-
delphia his former home.

The Woman’s Missionary Society of
the Baptist church will hold their
quarterly tea at the home of Mrs.
Andrew Sawyer Wednesday after-

"The Store of Certain Satisfaction, " Where? "Why on the Hill,”
of course. Office over L. T. Freemen Oo.’e drac etore.

Phone 1854B M

The baseball game last Saturday
afternoon at Ahnemlller park between

the Ann Arbor New York state team rtuu»cn --- ------ j : -----

an the Ceelsea Cardinals resulted In I noon, June 7. Scrub lunch. You are

FRIDAY EVKN1NG

Piof, E, B. Weaver T Miss Winnie Owens

, cut V •  v.      I

a victory for the Ann Arbor team by | invited,

a score of 13 to 3.

The l Bacon Mercantile Co.
I BYRON DEFENDO&F,

Homeopathic Physician.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of Zion!
church, Rogers Corners, Freedom,

‘ at the

Gnarantees both Quality and Prices.

Colored Comedians, Singers, Dan, 'era, Banjo, Mandolin

and Ciuitnr Player?.

SATURDAY NIGHT FEATURE SHOM

Divorce

A well plotted drama and a
well directed blow at the di-
vorce evil.

Waiting at the Church

A funny story , of a man’s
efforts to find his right wife.
It’s really funny.

There will be un.l°nRm^lr"^ on I wm hoid an Ice cream social

| the afternoon of June fith." Each lady home of Mrs. William Grieb, on Wed-
L asked to bring her husband or a nesday afternoon and evening, June
lady friend with her. There will be 7tb. Ail are InvltedT

I a program, and a scrub lunch will be now on and throughout theserved. vacation season all limited cars of

Frank Ryerson, who graduated | the D. J. & C. Ry. wU1 at the

OUR WEEK END SALES

I Forty-seven year* experience. Special at
I tention given to chronic diaeaees: treatment of
children, ami fitting of glaaaea. , Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and Bast
street*. Phone til-3r

Prove this fact undeniably. Come and get next

Friday, Saturday and Monday

| S. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Camming* block. Chel-
sea. Michigan.

I St. Mary’s hospital. The young man naugh lake resorters.
,1a a son of Rev. and Mrs. J. Ryerson Laf tte Granffe will hold their
and is well known here. 1 - .

GROCERIES
I DR. J T. WOODS,

Phyiioian and Snrgoon.

A Western Dr^a of the desolate towns of New Mexico. A
touching story. __ _ 1

Sptclil Mild Future
Prof. Weaver and Miss Owens,

Colored Entertainers, with a
complete change from Friday.

Illustratid Snugs

ijiiiaycttc v-*. v. "*•- ----
next meeting at the home of Mr. and

». Holme*

10 pounds H. & E. Granulated
Sugar (with other purchases
of Tea, Coffee or Spices), 50c

3 cans of Peas, Succotash, Corn
or Pumpkin for 25c

3 5c sacks fine table Salt for 10c
2 large cans choice Spinach for

By Chelsea’s Sweetest Singer

MISS SPIRNAGLE.

Experience of the Ages

compkte^Dudntf the past few weeki Mr*. Harrl. of Vp.iUnti will give an

this department of the Urm has been address on Orange work.

rearranged, new Inures and cash I The foHowlnff from this place at-

a position as eh ̂  {or Colton, Dor Rogers, John A. Palmer,

Music in the C ^Hindelang is 0. W. Maroney, Edith Cavanaugh, E.

of the Grass Lake high school, after
which she leaves for a two months

3 boxes “ Jello” or “Tryphosa”
for 25c

3 cakes Pride Soap for 10c,
3 cakes Glycerine Soap for 10c
3 pounds Sal Soda for 5c
Choice Breakfast Bacon 15c per
pound

3 cakes Naptha Soap for 10c
8 pounds choice Oatmeal, 25c
3 pounds Bulk Starch for 10c
3 cakes Queen Anne Soap, 10c
Full Cream Cheese, per lb., 15c
3 lbs. Ginger Snaps for 25c
7 pounds choice Broken Rice for
25c

2 cans choice Rod Salmon, 35c
2 cans choice Pineapple for 25c
Large size boxes Coooa for 20c
3 boxes Swift’s Pride Cleanser

for 25c
Special prices on Brooms
Post Toasties, 3 boxes for 25c

I on^Vn'^srass tt&rflse
! phone 114.

I A. L. 8TEGEE,

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
PboBe. Office, 83. 2r ; Residence, S3. Sr.

| H. E. DEFENDQRF, .

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
iPhone No. 01. Night or d*.

I OSL 1 •* UVIAWO SV/l
Choice Dairy Butter 18c per lb.

Our Jewel Lard Compound, 10c per pound
Finest Line of NEW CROP TEAS in town, per pound, 33c, 35c,

40c 50fc 60c, 75c.
Try a pount^f our delicious “Bacon’s Pride ” Coffee at 25c.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

The beat way to get ahead la to deposit a part of yo

earnings every week. With oor burgUr-p^ »^"«1
e indent board of directors we you t0 havr

tlon. A small deposit each week s J t while

a working capital which will br.^you , ^ ^
you eat and sleep, the sma I ^ bualne9a men
large deposits and a great many ^ anJ we

started in this way. Come n a attentlon that
assuryou the same courteous *^ ^ ^ o(

we give every customer. K P ^ better busl-
bank notes. A bank accoun on

Mr. and Mra. W. D. Warwick, of
which she leaves for a two monin9|Unlon oity| Indiana, visited at the
course at the Normal college conser- l ^ Mr ̂  Mf8 c A Updlke
vatory of music, of \ pail anti. ^ flrgt o{ tMa week Mr< Warwick

Splrnagle, I? an uncle of U^lke, and thUThe Misses Adeline 1 J- ^ 'thty have met In 59

Kathryn f™, ^Tster town- years. The visit was greatly enjoyed
af^'rf;cn,ec teo their Ry both parties and thdr families.

scholars anjP friends Saturday, May ̂  fifteen or twenty minutes Wed-
26th, at Wamplers iLa.kAe’ ‘ I negaay morning Ctaefot wasin^ark-'
game and other sports helped to negg A Wack cloud overhung the
In the day. A good time was enj j amj the rain which followed

by all. ' _ - — lasted for nearly two hours, breaking

The management of the Princess the drought. The county nqrth of I

haveAdeclded to offer vaudeville on | bere wa8 visited with a severe wind,

Hardware Department.
Paris dreen Sprayers, ‘‘Hygcno” Dip and Disinfecttmt
Com Planters, Plows, Harrows, Lawn Mowers, Stock Racks,

Side-Deliverv Rakes. We have some special prices on Buggies,

Ga8°We sell the ̂ KLEAN DRINK AUTOMATIC FOUNTAIN,
So that your chicks can have fresh, clean water always accessible
to them, which means quick maturity, less disease, less death,
also suitable for chick feed, small grains or grit, and they cost

only 25c etch.
Sweat Pads, 25c each. . .

Our SPINNER WASHING MACHINE is a winner, $10 each

Two-horse Com Planters at $25 each te close out. /

KS^Qet our Prices on Binder Twine

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle street atst. Chslses, Michigan

H. D. WITHRRRLL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe*. Freeman block, Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBAGH,

Attorney! at Law.

bank notes. A banx If .,^r name U not on
nesa itanding In the couunuuUy- *^0 ̂ by not do
our book, we invltfjtfou to put It there.

v«y>declded to offer vauaeviue uu here wa8 viauea wun a severe wu.u,
JZ an(i Saturday evening of this hall and rain storm but no serious

:it, -- --- ^ Prof. " ---- --- — — Un..<x Kaav. >fr\n<x
week, vrnen they w^U preaen
E B. Weaver, colored entertainer as-

coW If you have no bank book, brln^ in a depo

day and get one.

seems to have h*en done.

bvB M^’ wS ow'e^ .«et A regular meeting of Cavanaugh
slated by , ulaver It Is Lake Grange will be held Tuesday

the PrlnceM ’has of- j evening, June 9th at the home of Mra.
a°me,tlme vlnce th ^ one George A. Runclman, of ChelKa. The

h^LTv recommended It mean. Brat hour will be devoted to the u.ual
comes highly rec men business. ' The subject for the lecture

Furniture Department.
Specials on Dressers, Chiffoniers, Lawn Swing
Floor Oit Cloths. ' Oak Finished at 50o per yar
Sec our Porch Furniture before you buy.

General law pmotiee in all ooari*. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Halek-Doiand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone SS.

8. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Eabalmer.

j comes highly r^0®ll“*lj‘arC play h0U8e. bushMMa ' The subject for the lecture

i ^“marar U r^tl^ouThe | hour will be "Rura! 8chool. and Edu-

FULL STOCK OF CROCKERY
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR BUTTER and EGGS
SEE OUR CANDY WINDOW

ThcKempf rommercial & Saving? Bank

|P7tar haXInd mlUXand la a ^tlon " The roll call wlU be^onduct.
guitar, b. 1 _nd Miss ed by the Flora, Mra Charles Rlemen-

Owe« who U a artlatln achnelder. AH Granger. are reque.t-

' every way. |«dto*ttend.

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls aasworedaTiSht OksMsa, Michigan.

a

gan.

E. W. DANIELS,
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A If. IfiFl'XJKT is to be made to hare
the new congress take up the pro-
posal that means be devised where-
by the United States government
may acquire title to and assume
th® management of Mount Vernon,

1. 1__ O on, the. Potomac; the home and
tomb of George Washington. It
was only because the last congress''

at the session which closed a few months ago
topk deljnitc action in the matter that there
whs halted a project to profane the historic
precincts of Mount Vernon by the location of a
reformatory in the vicinity and it is being ar-
gued that if congress has to bestow such foster-
ing care upon the famous mansion and estate
Why not have the whole management of the
Institution (which really belongs to the whole
people) vested in the elective body closest to
the people.

Several unsuccessful attempts have been

ms &?/cx wAuj'cJt/sreoMPurro at
moj/stt vs/r/fp/r sjmrr .

fi/FA# or Tiomr .

VS/PtfCZV T/A/YJ/O/r
&tow/Hc mr/tsw
ROOF, COLCWfAMS, FTC.
I

made in the past to have
our national legislature
take some action in this
matter. There is, hawever,
constant agitation on the
subject and a continual
increase in the number
of people who look upon it
as a public ahame that
our greatest patriotic
shrine should be in other
hands than Uncle Sam’s.
This resentment is due in
great measure to what the
critics are pleased to du^
the “dime museum” meth^
ods which obtain in the conduct of this tourist
mecca. The procedure complained of is the
charging of an admission fee for entrance to
the grounds and the sale of postal cards,
guide books and other commodities. Unfavor-
able sentiment is attributable especially to the
circumstance that mbst of the money making
enterprises conducted at Mount Veri\pn are
on the monopolistic order. Only an approved
brand of guide book can be purchased on the
grounds and so on through the whole list of
articles for sale, even to the circumstance that
a single line of steamers on the Potomac river
has the exclusive privilege of landing tourists
at Mount Vernon.

However, whatever may have been the mis-
takes of the association of women who have
control of Mount Vernon, or of the superin-
tendent who for twenty-five years has had the
authority of general manager of Mount Ver-
non. there is no denying that they have ac-
complished much in the restoration and main-
tenace of the manor house and the most inter-
esting part of the famous Virginity plantation.
Only recently has there been completed an
important undertaking in landscape architec-
ture which is especially notable because it
supplies the final feature needed to restore the
actual conditions of George Washington’s day
at the country seat which the Father of His
Country loved so well and where lie lived and
died. This Djoal restoration has been the re-
placing of the lawn and garden walls which in
colonial times played an important part in the
surroundings of Mount Vernon, as they did In
the case of almost every mansion of its type.

The original walls on the Mount Vernon
estate, most of which were constructed under
the supervision of Washington himself, were
in an excellent state of preservation when ho
died, but successive, heirs to the estate al-
lowed them to fall into decay until there was
naught left but the foundations. These walls,
which add so much to the appearance of the
Mount Vernon estate, would have been re-
stored years ago had it been merely a matter
of expense, foi- the whole work cost only abou ?

$1,500. However, a more serious stumblin';
block delayed operations — namely, a desire t 
secure brick that woqld be duplicates of thos •
originally employed and which would conse-
quently enable adherence to the policy of hav-
ing everything historically correct to the most
minute detail.

After a quest that had ccftitfnued for more
than a score of years the long-sought bricks
were recently obtained when there was demol-
ished an old colonial mansion known as So-
ciety Hill, located in King George county, Vir-
ginii,, Thla BtrutUure, built by
Colonel Thornton, a close friend of George
Washington — and which by coincidence later

stone, as many people suppose, but has a
frame of oak, sheathed with pine, cut, painted
and sanded to resemble stone. The new sys-
tem enables the heating of all the rooms In the,
mansion by a hot water systelh and yet the
boiler room, with the inevitable menace that
comes from Are and stored fuel is located 400
feet from the mansion and wholly underground.

Another modern improvement at this reju-
venated estate in old Virginia is found in the
provision of a fine water supply obtained from
a splendid artesian well. Powerful pumps, op-
erated by electricity, supply water from this
well for household purposes and keep filled at
all times the emergency reservoirs which
would be depended upon in case of fire. Inci-
dentally it may be explained that the score of
men Including guards, gardeners, laborers, etc.,
who work and live on the Mount Vernon estate
or close, at hand, are organized Into a well-
drilled fire-fighting force and they have chem-

ical and steam en>

ms 0£/r&i//u?m5 ATAfomr vepmoh

glnes for fighting
the flames, should
this destructive
agent ever menace
the mansion— a re-

mote chance, It
would seem, for all
the rooms in the
house and all the
exterior walls have

been treated with a
fire-resisting paint.

For all that elec-
tricity is employed
to pump water and
perform certain
other chores on the
Mount Vernon es-
tate, the magic cur-

The

National Grange

CO-OPERATION A BIG SUCCESS

A DPJVSmY — s3HOyyj//C Off £ OF ms ZATFjLY
AmJ/l/S/YATSS BF/CF WALLS

The most extensive of the restored walls
are the “screen walls,” the function of which
was to hide from the sight of Washington’s
guests seated on the lawn the inevitable do-
mestic activities that were carried on around
such outbuildings as the kitchen, the smoke
house, the spinning house, etc. — adjuncts of
the mansion 'Which it was not desired to' have
obtrude themselves upon the notice of visit-
ors. Almost as interesting as the screen
walls, however, are the “Ha Ha” walls, which
are depressed below the level of the sloping
lawn and are consequently unobservable from
the portico of the mansion, but which in
Washington's day performed an important
function by preventing the stock from wan-
dering on the lawn in front of the house. The
name "Ha Ha” as applied to such walls origi-
nated in England and is attributed to cross-
country riders who were surprised into mak-
ing the ejaculation when they suddenly and
unexpectedly came upon such a hidden wall
in their chase of a fox.

Johnson County Association in Kansas
Conducted by the Grange is Very

Prosperous.

A stirring example of the sued^ss
which the Grange In many communi-
ties makes of co-operative business un-
dertakings is furnished in Kansas, In

the Johnson County Co-operative asso-
ciation, whose headquarters are at Olar
the, a prosperous trading center for a
large agricultural district. The asso-
ciation Is controlled exclusively of the
Grange and Is run for the benefit of
the patrons of that section, securing
for them the lowest cash prices on all
needed farm and home purchases.
This business association was organ-

ized more than 25 years ago and has
had a continued and prosperous exist-

ence, steadily increasing the volume of
its business every year and maintain-
ing a sound and well-established busi-
ness basis. The association has g
paid-up capital of $100,000, besides a
surplus fund of nearly $30,000. The
business of the pastT2 months showed
an increase of $20,000 in volume over
the previous year and so successful
had been the year’s operations that a

seven per cent, dividend was de-
clared on the capital stock of the as-
sociation, besides' a three per cent,
dividend on the year's purchases of
goods. A more complete example of
successful co-operative effort In busi-
nes matters than this Kansas associa-
tion furnishes is seldom found.
•The association has recently reor-

ganized for a new year’s work by elect-
ing State Master George Black of the
Kansas State Grange as president, to
succeed Mr. J. D. Hibner, who retires
from the presidency after 20 years oi
continuous service. •
Mr. Black has been secretary for

many years, but will now seek, as the
head of the association, to still further
increase the extent of its operations.
Mr. W. W. Frye remains as business
manager, following several years of
successful administration in that posi-
tion. The Grange has a fine business
block in Olathe, erected in 187G, and
here the Co-operative association
makes its headquarters.

ms OID KJTCtfS/Y AT A/OJJAT VS&HOrt SBOW/ftG TBS 1SC&SSB WAll ”

The restored walls, although the most im-
portant of recent improvements at Mount Ver-
non, are by no means the only ones that may
be noted by the sightseers and tourists who
now visit this historic spot In throngs that ag-
gregate 100,000 a year. A new roof has been
placed on the mansion house and the public
probably has little conception of how much
time and labor was required to obtain the de-

sired material for this roof, just ns It was no
end of trouble to find the bricks for the walls
above referred to. About 50,000 cypress shin-
gles were needed for the new roof, but they
must needs bo "rivod" shinglos because Wash-
ington had that kind and il seemed impossible
to find an^- rived shingles, because nowadays
shingles are not made that way, sawing being
much easier than splitting. Finally a lumber
firm in South Carolina undertook to supply
shingles that would duplicate those of Wash-
ington’s day, but they charged almost a cent
apiece for the singles, which made the roof a
pretty expensive one.

Mount Vernon mansion now hhs one of the
most perfect heating systems to be found in
any American residence. It was .designed es-
pecially to prevent danger from fire — and In
this connection it may be mentioned that
Washington’s old home In not built of brick or

rent is not . allowed in the precious mansion
and the manor house is lighted as it was in
the days of yore, solely by oandlea.

There has been another notable undertak-
ing at Mount Vernon in the form of the con-
struction of drainage works which control
forces of nature that threatened to play havoc
on the famous estate. This new system of
sanitary drainage has, first of all, served to
reclaim the bogs arid swamps which at one
time gave the place a reputation for unhealth
fulness. Equally serious in possible results
were the threatened landslides near the man-
sion and in tho vicinity of the old tomb of
Washington, from which, however, the body
of Washington was removed some years ago
to the new tomb. ‘ These slides have been
averted for all time by the construction at
considerable cos^ of a tunnel which pierces
tho hill on which the mansion stands.

STAND OF WISCONSIN GRANGE

Several Matters of Legislation That
. Have Enlisted the Efforts of

the Patrons.

NO PLACE FOR FATHER
Bathroom Nook Only Place in Which Family Head May Find Privacy

The English home with its lack of “proper”
mating and also its sad lack of ventilation

; :d bathtubs Is no more a marvel to the
American woman than the American home
\s to the English woman. The latter freely
admits that the conveniences of the American
home are beyond compare, but thefe is one
serious defect that is always commented on.
This is set forth by Mary Mortimer Maxwell
in the National Review (London). There is
no pMce forgather. Surely there must be
some truth in this, for so many British women
have called atteafibn to the fact that we

-t» tv no- pHyaey— in -our homes, and have

passed Into the possession of a member of the
Washington famlly—was constructed of bricks
brought from England. The bricks in the So-
ciety Hill, mansion, when cleaned, proved tp be
jcfentlcal In size and color with the bricks
found' In the ruined foundations Of the original
garden walls at Mount Vernon. Accordingly
the walls were restored In accordance with
the original drawings and enough of the origi-
nal Washington bricks were rescued from the
old foundations to provide a coping for the
walli, thd • bHcki obtrfried from the Ring
George county site furnishing the remainder
of the materiel needed. ,'f v'

pointed t6 the shortcomings of pretty strands
of beads, serving as doors, and to the fact
that the bathroom is the only sanctuary, the
Indianapolis News remarks. This Is borne
out by observations In many cities. A former
official in Indiana la well read in history. He^
also has a family. He freely admits that he^
absorbed his history lying with pillow In the
bathtub, safe beyond the reach of the growing
children, i This is Just what Mary Mortimer
Maxwell Is speaking about when she says:
“But the member of the American family

to whom my thoughts turn in greatest sympa-
thy' In regard td the lack of privacy and the
denial of the opportunity for the cultivation

of individuality is the father — he who pays
for everything, buys the house with his owri
earnings or hires It, and yet generally has not
so much as a corner that is his very own.
It is called £is house.’ It has many rooms.
There are the drawing room, the living room*
the library. There are numerous bedrooms •
and dressing rooms, but if be really desires

» solitude, there would seem to be nothing for
him but to lock himself up In the bathroom.
Sometimes you hear the members of an Ameri- ,

can family speak of ‘father’s den/- to be sure.
Why, just before I left America a New York
friend, when she was showing me through
her new house, said to me, ‘This is my hue-,
band’s den/ showing me into the sunniest and
brightest room in the house, foy eyes rested
upon antimacassars and tea cosies, a copy of
‘Poemri of Passion,' an embroidery frame, a
train of ‘choo-choo *cars/ and a box of such
American confections as my iroul delights in
and which no manly man could possibly be
seen eating. I looked about for rows of curlour
pipes, for a horribly dusty and diaorderel

. writing table, a lounging jacket — out at el-
bows, but, oh, so comfortable after the work-
aday coat— a copy or two of a sporting paper;

•“But not •'4> sign of such, . mpte wttnease# to
masculine ownerhip of that room did 1 sea.

‘It’s the sunniest room in the house,’ went
on t&at wickedly selflsu little American
woman, ‘so the children and I spend a great
deal of time here/

“I have been shown through other American
homes where the husbands had their ‘own’
dressing rooms, their ‘owri’ hanging cup-
boards, and have noted with surprise the com-
plexion balms, bodkfns with pink bebo ribbon
ready for running through lace, bonnet whisks
and cut' glass powder boxes lying upon the
chiffonier along with military brushes and
aafetv razorsr '! do believe in separating
dressing ' rooms and separate dressing tables,’
the fond wife woold gush, and then she would
show me her husband’s ‘own hanging cup-
board/ which, being fitted up with a new
kind of patent trouser stretcher which she
found exactly the thing for keeping her skirts
In nicest order, she had taken, possession of
up to the farthest and darkest corner, where
a pathetic and lonely greatcoat might hang on
a solitary peg.”

The Wisconsin State Grange has
taken a strong stand this year on mat-
ters of legislation, and tho united ef-
forts of the patrons of that state are
being exerted along the following
lines:

1.— Federal co-opcration in road im-
provement.

2.— Establishment of parcels post.
3.— Postal savings banks.
4.— A national income tux. '
5.— Direct election of United States

senators.

6.— A nonpartisan tariff commission.
— Opposition to all ship subsidies.

8- — Opposition to a central United
States bank.

9- — Opposition to the amendment of
the oleomargarine laws, In the inter-
ests of imitation butter.

In distinctly local Wisconsin matters
the same State Grange is on record on
the following definite propositions:

1.— Favoring tho initiative, referen-
dum and recall.

2.— Favoring state aid for highways.
3.— Favoring the operation of a

binder twine plant at Waupun.

4. Urging the Improvement of the
law for the eradication of tubercu-
losis In our herds of cattle. Under the
present law the farmer stands the en-
tire expense uf testing, while it is
contended that the government should
stand part of tho expense of testing,
as in the case of other inspections.

200
Rivet

appoint scent*
peny, Ottawa, Ohio.

Her; neceuary snide Inc-wmsm
Riches.

Knlcker— Brown counts his wealti
In seven figures.

Docker — Perpendicularly ?

Fitting.

“Did your nephew make a sultabli
marriage?”

“Yes,” replied the man who habitu-
ally thinks along erratic lines. “He
has curly blond hair, and has never
done anything more herculean than
to pick flaws on a guitar, and— well,
he married a female basefall player."
— Puck.

Head on Crooked.
Little Paul had always been taugbt

by his mother that God had made him
and that he ought to be thankful that
he had been made so perfect; eyes,
ears, feet, hands and all complete.
His mother had bought a new cook
stove and Paulie was examining it.

He lifted the reservoir lid and looked
in. There was his picture, as natural
as life, in the water, but he was sore-
ly troubled, while looking at it. When
asked, by his mother; what the trouble
was, he said:

“Dod ^ight o’ made me persect, but
he put my head on trooked."

DRAWING HIM ON.

Edith — What would you do if I at-
tempted to run away and leave you
here in the parlor alone?

Ernest — Why, I — er — would try to
catch and hold you. •

Edith— Well, get - ready then, I’m
going to attempt it. .

MENTAL ACCURACY
Greatly Improved by Leaving Off Coffeo

Teaching Children Agriculture.
An Interesting undertaking by a

iimall New England Grange proposes
to arouse an early agricultural interest
among the children. Accordingly an
acre of land has been purchased in the
rear of the hall, which is Grange prop-
erty, and here the children are to have
a school garden all their own. One
of the most successful farmers of the
town has volunteered to direct the
work and teach the children alone
practical lines. Each child will be
assigned a small plot of ground and
mado responsible for it; allowed to
choose his or her own seed, and then
be required to cultivate that crop
thoroughly and faithfully, m the

aal *h0 children’s harvests will be
gathered for an exhibit In Grange hall

anod X.m PrlZ,e8 W,U be awarded td
the Children for the heat products

®b°wn* The whole community has be-

rh?Mre8ted ,n the un<lertakinr and
L nvft dr,are thus early entbuslas-tic over their work.

Doe* this thing, *ft«r all. mfOto the patl
to the divorce court* popuiar?. Our Brltlsl
critic* sometime.', think io. Mep >re brutl*!
folk at the beat, and sometimna do Tike t*
be alone.

Raising Poultry.

chided that one variety is all that a
man can handle satisfactorily, says a
writer Ip an exchange, with a farm-
er who wants to make a success
with eggs, broilers, any other di

eet °th P0J?Ury ra,8,n*‘ 11 18 best to
get the variety that most nearlv
meets his needs and to change the
male birds often. With a breeder
fcney fowl It is necWy^o ^e

• pains enough to cross over back and
for h. gettIng a Mw ^jnd
ffikg; vm* once in a while it
* h,gh,y ooowaary to. know . the stock
rom which the blood comp.

The manager of an extensive cream-
ery in Wis. states that while a regu-
lar coffee drinker, he found it injuri-
ous to his health and a hindrance to
the performance of his business du-
ties.

“It impaired my digestion, gave me
a distressing sense of fullness in the
region of the stomach, cdusing a most
painful and disquieting palpitation of
the heart, and what is worse, it mud-
dled my mental faculties so as to seri-
ously Injure my business efficiency.

*1/ finally concluded that something\,

would have to be done. I quit the us®
of coffee, short off, and began to drink

Postum. The cook diejn't make *t

right at first. She didn’t boll it long
enough, and 1 did not find it palatable
and quit using it and went back to cof-
fee and to the stomach trouble agam-
“Then my wife took ihe matter in

hand, and by following the directions
on the box, faithfully, she had 'n9\
drinking Postum -for several days be-

for I knew It.
“When I happened to remark tha

I was feeling much better than I bad
for a long time,’ she told me that i
had been drinking Postum. and tba
accounted for it. Now we have no
coffee on. our table. '

"My digestion has been restored,
and with this Improvement has come
relief from tho , opprisrive sense o

fullness and palpltatmn of the heart
that used to bother me so. .1 note sue
a gain In mental strength and acute-
ness that I can attend to my °®ce
work with ease and pleasure and wit •
out making the mistakes that were 8
annoying to mo while I was using
coffee, o. '

. “Poatum Is tho greatest fable dri»*
of the times, in my- humble estim
tiqn." Name given by Postum Ca.
Battle Creek, Mich, C ..

Read the little book, "The Ro»d

WellrUWlBP***. •£**•>» r*"®*,

'rom which tie'wood com",™* “°* TSS/SJ ^
taterest.

/•V
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For the Hostess

FRENCH POLICE ARE SHREWD

With But Slight Clue Detectives Run
Down Murderous Gang In

felums of Parle.

EN
INET

A Field Flower |.tinoheon.

awclally fitting for UiU neawn 1by __ _ ___ i.alnir JtttlvSlH- flower luncheon, uelng <mly
O flowers or very old-faehtoned

daisies, clovers, butter-
nse a bowl of green, blue

^ «H0W pottery cBreWMiy filled with
Iciosen flower » centerpiece.
2 ,e a nMegey at «ch Plate tied
“II ribbon or the iteme wrapped In

they need to do In Umes
Ky when buttonhole bouquets

Z quite the proper thtog-At the
able have these floral conundrumt on

cups were small handleless bowls of
blue and white Chinese ware, to be
used as Individual custard or gelatine
moulds, and there were several love-
ly nests of Chinese or Japanese ware.
Every one said it was a most at-
tractive party. The spoons were of
aluminum, porcelain enameled ware,
wooden, tin and a glass one for salad
dressing. A large wooden chopping
bowl held flowers and fruit in the
center of the table and was also pre-
sented to the delighted guest of honor.

fower decorated  o»ch Piece.
’ tor one Bide tor the name aa a same
“:rd The questions may be studied
^Dg the repast aud when dessert
i .erved, over the tea (or coffee) cups
the hostess may read the answers. A
flower bolder, a vase or a potted plant

make appropriate prises.

In what did the patriarchs’ chief wealth

"toftl/oam. of a Roman ampcror

’’Sweet^The'mie of a modern drama.

^Itrt’nsle men are apt to loee. Bache-

^A^barjfaln counter. Ladlei’ delight.
Female friends. Quaker ladles.
What we love to kiss. Tulips.

, a winter sport. Snowball.
' Hero’s exclamation. O-leander.
The flower of remembrance. Forge t-me-
not "" x

A bird and a goad. Lark -spun
A woman’s article of dress. lAdy-sllp-

man and a stamp. Solomon’sper.

A wise
iff&l

What Hamlet said Is ’’out of JointThyme. . , .

An hour of the day. Four-o’clock.
A stiff garden queen. Primrose.
Christmas greens and a Rhenlah wine.Hollyhock. .

The early hours and what soldiers strive
and hope for. Morning-glory.
An animal and a covering for the hand.

Fox-glove.
What rich cake requires. Butter and

A spinster’s favorite color,
pink.

Paper Party.
The invitations read: “Please come

to a party on Saturday night ut the
residence of Miss Katharine Jones,
dressed entirely in a costume of pa-
per.” These were sent to the girls,
the notes sent to the boys said: “Wear
neckties and cap of paper.” A news-
paper was edited and read, the parts
of editors, reporters and all depart-
ments being assigned and the fall edi-
tion read. Then refreshments were
served, each reporter and staff officer
getting In their "stuff" by a certain
appointed hour. Paper table cloths
and napkins were used; paper dishes
or light cardboard; the lamp shades
were paper ; the nut and bon-bon hold
ers and the flowers. In fafct, every
thing possible was of paper. Then a
guessing contest was played with pa-
per prizes, which were sets of paper
dollies, rolls of shelf paper, box of
letter paper, etc. It was a most unique
affair and the costumes, hats, caps
and neckties were wondertul crea-
tions. It is astonishing the number of
attractive and useful things that an
exclusive paper store will show; pat-
terns for flowers and costumes are ob-
tainable and nearly every design Im-
aginable may be purchased In inex-
pensive rolls.

Old maid's

Sweet Pea Tea Party for Children.
The Invitations were written on

diminutive note paper and said: “Pre-
pare yourself for a ‘Sweet Pea Tea.’
•We’ll look for you exact at three."
Day, date and street. Place name of
little host or hostesses In lower left-
hand comer. Paint a spray of sweet
peas across the top of page. After
all had arrived the following flower
contest was played (the guests were
all over ten years old);

2. What did the soldier say when he
bade his sweetheart good-bye? 3. The
came of what flower Is used every day In
a slang expression? 4. The name of what
flower did Jphnny's mother use when she
told him Jto rise. 6. What hotel In New
York City bears the name of a flower?
t What flower Is most popular In April?
,7. The name of what flower meana com-
fort? 8. What Is the saddest flower?
The answers aret L Buttercup. 2. For-

get-me-not. 3. Daisy. 4. Johny-Jump-up.
6. Aster. 6. Easter Illy. 7. Heartsease. 8.
Bleeding-heart

Progressive “Hearts.”
This is a variation of the ordinary

game of “hearts” and may be play?d
at an engagement announcement party
or for any pastime at either a day-
time or evening party. On each table
have six cubes; on each cube have
the letters “H. E. A. R. T. S. one let-
ter on each of six sides. Shake these
and turn onto the table certain letters
counting so much for game, the num-
ber to be decided by the hostess. The
ones who played thought the game
amusing and very enjoyable. Heart-
shaped aprons were given each guest
before they began to play and the
score was kept with candy hearts.
Heart-shaped ice cream and cakes fur-
nished the refreshments. The cakes
were Iced with white with the initials
of bride and groom-elect traced upon
them, and this is the way the news
was made known.

MADAME MERRL

A very clever stroke of business
has just been accomplished by the
criminal detective department, which
has succeeded in capturing a masked
band of four robbers, owing to the
simple Information that one of them
was wearing a top hat when they
tried to break Into a house in the
country In the middle of January,
The house was inhabited by a woman
In very comfortable circumstances,
and her maid, says a Paris dispatch
Hlo the London Telegraph. They were
aroused on that night from their
slumbers by the bdrklng of the dog,
and the maid, peering out of a win-
dow, beheld several mep In the gar-
den, one of whom was- trying to pick
the lock of the front door. Enjoining
silence, he pointed a revolver at her;
but she rushed up to the roof and
pulled vigorously at an alarm bell,
which by previous arrangement witk
the neighbors was to bring them to
the spot If trouble came. Lights
promptly flashed out at the windows
of the houses near and men called out,
“Don’t be afraid; we are coming to
your assistance." .
The robbers- took the hint and were

soon speeding toward Paris In the mo-
tor car which had brought them. They
were all wearing masks and the only
clue that the maid could furnish was
that one of them was a very big man
and had a top hat
• The sub-chief of the criminal de-
tective department argued that there
were not many very tall men wearing
top hats In Paris who went on such
burglarious expeditions, so he set to
work, and on learning that a person
answering to the description given
was often at a certain bar in Paris he
set Inspectors on the track, with the
result that the man was captured
there. He turns out to be an *ld of-
fender, and he frankly stated that he
and his friends Had planned the mur-
der of the old woman and her maid,
and had on a previous occasion
started for the place, but had hid to
give the enterprise up that night, as
their motor car had broken down
cn the way. The three accomplices,
all of whom are old offenders, too, are
in custody.

HADNT MUCH BRAIN.

aftersex, you know,_ yours designed.The perfection of the Mekeris mind;
Heaven drew out all the Gold for ua,

and left your Droaa behind
— XJrydan.

kitchen conveniences.

For those who have tried the card
Index for reclpea, note hooka and "Ups
of paper that are never where -iey
were left, are things of the past
TWneat little wooden box may rest

on ttu»‘ kitchen shelf and when a
recipe la wanted can be easily found
and pigged near by for reference. If
It Is soiled by spatters, a new one will
quickly replace ft
When you are on a visit, get some

choice reolpee added to your box, by
carrying a few cards with you. You
can be making a cook book every day.

If new clothes pins are put Into hot
water before using they will not
break so easily.
To remove. dirt from porcelain tubs

and sinks, dampen a cloth In gasoline
and rub over the places. The soil will
Instantly disappear; leaving the but
faco clean and polished.

Tips for the Housekeeper.
A tablespoonful of paraffin oil with

a quart of water, boiling, allowed to

He— That fellow
morey than brains.
She— That so?
He— Yes; I lent

this morning.

has got more

him a ten spot

CRIMINAL NEGLECT
OF SKIN AND HAIR

SOOD WORK WELL SUPPORTED

people Are Liberal In their Contribu-
tions to Young Men’s Christian

Associations. ' 1

This year Young Men's Christian as-
sociations are likely, it Is said, to
break all records In amount of money
raised for new buildings. The success
at Philadelphia, when $1,030,000 was
secured in twelve days, baa given
stimulus both to Young Men’s and
Young Women’s associations. Added
to it was the $2,000,000 campaign for
buildings In foreign capitals. Brook-
lyn women, with the aid of a few men,
have Just secured $416,000; Atlanta
men, $600,000; Reading, $217,000;
Elyria, Ohio, $127,000, where the com-
mittee asked for but $100,000; Charles-
ton, 8: C., $150,000; Raleigh, N. C.,
$75,000; Walla Walla, Wash., $48,000,
and Ishpemlng, Mich., $22,500. Asso-
ciation leaders say three things help
them in getting these large earns :
Christian unity, a short and public ap-
peal, and real results accomplished in
buildings already erected.

S - i - - -

Elixir®1 -Senna

To find partners for refreshments,
baskets of sweet pea blossoms were
passed, two of each kind, and the chil-
dren matched colors. The table cen-
terpiece was of sweet peas In a clear
crystal vase with loose blossoms scat-
tered over the cloth. The effect was
lovely. A small bouquet of the same
blossoms was laid on each napkin for
4be children to take home.

I

Bowl and Spoon Shower,
An inexpensive, yet very acceptable

shower was given by a crowd of
twenty girls who lived In the same
neighborhood with-. the little bride-to-
be. They wanted some kind of a Jolly
affair that would be somewhat differ-
ent from the usual shower, as all were
going to give rather costly wedding
gifts, as the groom was a minister
and going to take his wife to a far
away western missionary field. Each
girl brought a bowl and

The butterfly bow is chic.
Huge collars are circular and re-

semble capes that decorate afternoon

wraps.
Cameos are used on the smartest

hats and for holding the draperies of

skirts.
The Oriental palm leaf is perhaps

newest pattern in fine meshed

Vegetarian Cheese Eaters.
We know of an ardent vegetarian

who keeps a supply of cheese in a
desk In his business offlde. from which
he helps himself liberally and fre-
quently during the day; thus nature
replenishes the supply of protein sup-

posed to be denied her.
Many Americans seem to think that

the value of cheese has just been dis-
closed to the world by the department
of agriculture, with Its protein content
almost twice that of meat and its un-
common absorbability.
For ages the Italians, the Iberians

and other peoples who are largely
vegetarian not from choice but from
dire necessity have been scattering
grated cheese over their macaroni and
In their malgre soups, and have thus
cheaply met the craving for the high-

ly nltrogenized foods. „ , . ,

The egg Is another permitted Indul-
gence to many vegetarians from senti-
ment- It is also largely protein, over
11 per cent. It is whispered that
sometimes dishes of the vegetarian
menu are flavored with meat extract,
which supplies a savory element not
otherwise to be obtained. Nature may
not have a sense of humor, but she is
strong for her rlghts.-New York
Medical Journal.

cool until reasonably hot will give
windows a brilliant polish.
Keep cooking utensils looking like

new by boiling them In soda water.
Use a teaspoonful to a pint of water.
Aluminum utensils will not bear thl*

treatment, as soda destroys the motal.
To clean aluminum that ito badly
stained, a solution of oxalic acid Is
good.

Olive oil, when It may be purchased
reasonably. Is an Ideal frying fat, as
It burns less easy than any of our fry-

ing fata.
When cutting bread very thin, dip

the knife occasionally in very hotwater. • v
Cheeses which are not eaten fresh,

such as the cream cheeses, should be
wrapped in a cloth wet with vinegar,,
kept under glass away from the light.
Sugar tongs that come in candy

boxes make useful articles In the
kitchen. They will remove pickles
and olives from bottles, rescue a dish
cloth that la under boiling water, re-
move eggs from the water and nu-
merous other uses will be found forthem. *

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment do bo
much for poor complexions, red,
rough hands, and dry, thin and fall-
ing hair, and cost so little that it la
almost criminal not to use them.
Think of the suffering entailed by
neglected skin troubles — mental be-
cause of disfiguration— physical be-
cause of pain. Think of the pleasure
of a clear aikln, soft white hands and
good hair. These blessings are often
only a matter of a little thoughtful,
timely care, viz.: — warm baths with
Cutlcura Soap, assisted when neces-
•ary by gentle anointings with Cutl-
cura Ointment. The latest Cutlcura
book, an invaluable guide to skin and
hair health, will be mailed free, on
application to the Potter Drug ft
Chem. Corp* Boston, Mass.

A Wiry Judge.
At an assizes court, according to the

London Times, a Juror claimed ex-\
emptlon from serving on the ground
that he was deaf. The judge held s
conversation with the clerk qf^ar
ralgna on the subject, and then, turn-
ing to the man, at whom he looked in-
tently, he asked In a whisper: “Are
you very deaf?” "Very.” was the un-
guarded reply. "So I perceive." was
the rejoinder of the Judge, "but not
whisper $eaf. You had better go Into
the box. The witness shall speak
low.” — Case and Comment.

Cl&nset the System
effectually; Dispels
colds and Headaches
due to constipation.

Best for men, women
and children; young

and old.
Toast its Beneficial
effects, always note the
name of the Company

Syrup#OUHMUfto
plainly printed on the
front of evfront of every package

of the Genuine

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
Into Ye

T 18 PLAIN that religion will_ not thrive with a bad tomach,
and that poor cooking will show Itself in
wretched feelings.

The Pasting of the Wife.
We have known for some time that

the wife would have to go. We have
held off as long as possible the in-
evitable moment, but it might just
as well be over with at once.
The wife was a very desirable ar-

ticle while ahe lasted. She mended
the hose and did the housework when
necessary and sat up patiently and
waited for hubby's return. A useful
person certainly — one to love, to hon-
or and obey.
Now the suffragette age is upon us

and the wife is rapidly becoming ex-
tinct, says Life.

In a few more years she will be ex-
hibited In museums.
Adieu, madam! We respect your

memory!

Very Like.
"Did Hawkins take his punishment

like a man?” asked Lollerby.
"You bet he did,” laughed Dub-

bleigh. "He hollered and yelled and
used strong language to beat crea-
tion.” — Harper’s Weekly.

Garfield Tea will regulate the liver, giv-
ing freedom from aick-headache and bilious
attacks. It overcomes constipation.

Some men are anxious to get money
because they think It will enable them
to get more.
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SOUR CREAM AND ITS USES.

the
veilings.

Hats are, as always, of exaggerated

size, except some bonnets, which me
very high. *

One is growing tired of beadwork,
after gown is still deco-but gown

Something Ideal In All.
Every man is idealistic; only it so

often happens he has the wrong idea •

Every man Is incurably sentimental,
but unfortunately, it Is so often a
false sentiment. When we talk, for
instance, of some unscrupulous coiji-
nercial figure, and say that he would
do anything for money, we slander
him very much. He would not do any-

1 • ” - for money. would do somerated In this way. thing lor 100111:/. ----- - -
The fancy parasol will, be much In | thlng8 for money; he would sell h

evidence. Ostrich feathers are the goul for moI1ey, for Instance; and, **©m uiuugnt a nowi ana a spoon amj 1 eviucuvw. ------ - _1o,h boui iv» ... — . ---

*uch a variety.' They delegated two | latest edging for both silk and cloth Mlrabeau humorously said^he^wou^d

of the girls to do the buying so as to
have as few duplicates as possible.
It was an afternoon thimble party and
^ach brought one dish towel to hem,
also for the bride-to-be. Then one by
we the \ bowls and spoons were
brought la by a small brother of the
hostess. When tea was served the

of gold models.
Voiles, marquisettes and sheer mus-

lins are the materials, fashionable la
the order named, for the new lingerie
waists Yokes and collars of tulle, in-
stead of lace, AH in the tops of the
more or less decollete frocks which

are now In fashion.

money

Turquoise Again in Favor

humanity and the soul are not things

that he believes In; they are
ideals. But he has his own dim and
delicate Ideals; and he would not
violate these for money. He would
not drink out of a soup tureen, for
money. He would not wear Wa coat
tails in front, for money He would
not spread a report that he had
enlng of the brain, for money.-GH
bert K. Chesterton.

There are many cooks who will not
take the trouble to save small quan-
tities of sour cream. It is really a val-
uable article of food and may be used
in numberless ways In food combina-
tions. saving butter, sweet cream and
other shortening.
Sour cream makes a good salad

dressing, a filling for pie together with
raisins and eggs. Gingerbreads, cook-
ies of all kinds and fried cakes are al-
ways -to be depended upon for keep-
ing qualities when sour cream Is used
In their composition. Here are a few
ways of using sour cream In cakes:
• Nut Cake.— Take three-fourths of a
cup of sour’ cream, one cupful of sugar,
one and a half cupfuls of flour, one
cup of chopped English walnut meats,
one egg. one-half teaspoonful each of
ralt and soda; flavor to taste. Bake
In a loaf nearly an hour In a moderate

oven, •

Feather Cake.— Take a cup of thick
pour cream, one cupful of sugar, two
cupfuls of flour sifted with a teaspoon-
ful of soda and one of baking powder,
a half teaspoon of salt, one egg, a tea-
spoonful of vanilla. Bake In a loaf.
Spice Cake.— To three-fourths of a

cup of sour milk add the same amount
of sugar, one and a half cupfuls of
flour, two tablespconfuls of corn-

starch, a teaspoonful each of baking
powder, cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg,
sifted with flour, and a half teaspoon
of salt and soda, one whole egg and
the yolks of two. Bake In layers and
nut together with boiled frosting.
Cream Cakea.-Use the above recipe

and bake the cakes. In gem Irons,

sprinkling over each a little granulated

sugar and putting a raisin in the cen-

ter before baking..

Her Offering.
A young lady boarder in a country

household lamented the absence of
letters. Catching little Melba, the pet
of the household, up In her arms, she
said:

"Precious, nobody loves me; I guess
I’ll go out in the gardeu and eat
worms.”
The next day Miss Alice was Inter-

rupted by a low knocking at the
door. In answer to her summons,
Melba entered grasping a large chip
carefully in both hands, the child
said:
"Miss Alice, batWold postman not

bring you any letter; here’s free big
worms. Now you won’t have to go
out In the garden.”

CASTORm
For Infants and Children©

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
table Preparation for As-

similating the Food and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

IWANlb ( H1LDKI..N

Promotes Dt^eshon, Cheerful-

ness and Rest .Contains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Nahc otic.

Clean Sanitary Floors.

F"ipi afQld DrSAffUEL/fTCMER

AMeUrSm/tt ••
jmiit SttJ •
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Bunrivuit
Itim Sttd

Varnish, which Is commonly regard-
ed only as a beautlfler, is an efficient
sanitary agent. Varnished surfaces can
be cleaned by wiping, and the microbe-
laden duzt Is thus kept out of the air.
A varnished floor is therefore not only
up to date, beautiful and easily clean-
ed, hut. is wholesome. The National
Association of Varnish Manufacturers,
636 The Bourse, Philadelphia, Penn.,
are distributing free a booklet entitled
"Modern Floors," which tells how
•floors may be made and kept whole-
some and attractive. Send for one.
Varnish is cheaper than carpet and
far more satisfactory.

A perfect Remedy for Conslipa*
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

The Kind You Ham
Always Bonght

Bears the

Signature

of

Disappointed Boy.
When George Baker, a fourteen-year-

old boy, living near Glens
York state, found the sum of $500 in
silver in an old barfl. he ran for home
with it, crying out that he was rich.
When his father came to overhaul the
loot, however, every single coin was
found, to be a counterfeit, xlthadbeen

a* in the barn by a gang of Ital-

who t
hldde
Ians who had got scared and run away.

*P URQUOISE Is coming back. Ju*t
. I as surely as summer ap-

proaches, It is *s certain that
will have blue with ns. It Is the

coolest of cool colors and its dalntl-
JJ*1 appeals always to the sumfcer
Prl' A little trying, maybe, at this
Particular moment to hear of the
Jfrcat favor of turquoise, when we
are already spent our substance on

coral and again coral But
Dearly every one else has dons the
.^things and therein. U«s .tjie-
trouble. We ere- yearning* for-'somt-

to'ng different and it is difficult this

spring, when tie French con^laat,°^
pink and blue, is so P0Pular- to >^
a lot of pink without at the same time

George Intended to buy a whole panful
of diamonds for his mother, but he will
have to wait a few years more.

tW-Wn* °f blUter,uo.ae if you would
and wear it with

So hall the
be In the fashion

pearls and blue and white «nam®*,ag^ shown in the cut of novelties.

there
Teaching the Boers. .

Jealousy Among Jews.
The pugnacity and the fighting qual-

ities our race evinced In better times
have dribbled Into petty bickerings
and puny wrangllngs between our-
selves. ... Every private among us
has not his marshal's baton in his
knapsack— everyone of ua has a mar-
shal’s baton In his hand, and takes
care to wave It In his comrade's face,
plying the old, old query— "who made
you a ’leader In Israel?”— Jewish
Chronicle.

A Tame Substitute.
"It begins to look as If those adven-

turous young men who went to Mexi-
co In hopes of seeing some real fight-
ing will be denied that pleasure.”
"Yes. There Is nothing left for

them to do now but to come back
home and jump on the umpire.”

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company;.

NEW YORK.

In

Usn

For Over

Thirty Years
,\M» months old

ft Dos is j^C r NTS

[Guaranteed under the Food^jjj)

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA
VM« CXirWMMI

Where They All Happen.
“I heard of a remarkable adventure

with a boa constrictor."
"Where did It happen?”
"At a cafe table.”

Mr*. Window** Sootbinpr sjm*P for Children
toethlna. nofteni the summ reduces Innammiv
Uon, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

One Experience.
' "The woman you sent to me for a
Job in the musical comedy seems en-
tirely inexperienced. Do you know of
her ever having done leading business

before?"
• "In one way. I knew she always led
her husband a dance."

44 Bu. to the Acre
J<>>* 1

1 of Bp
monlbn ; A 1 D«n»vW Icrn Oft nod*. trv m 40

acres of Bp ring Whoa tin 191S. Reports
from other districts I n that pror-

noe showed other excel-
lent results— such a* *.-
000 bushels of when

It sometimes happens' that a woman
marries a man because she Is sorry
for him. But la not that a poor way
to show her sympathy?

Anyway, there Is nothing monoto
nous about the weather.-

Garfield Tea overcome* constipation.

The way of the
hard but smooth.

transgressor

Same of it I. «t like «* F10”nt,D'

X- ta8 =32
tractive form It Ib n welcome nbnnf*

from coml.

and not one Boer

boy or*glrl could road or write or count

country, and Boer children eight and
nine years old Ure more education
than their parent!

Temperament.

Nero fiddled in tooth schoole, classi-
cal and r popular, tout without making
any visible impression. Then he set
Rome on fire. ^

'Til show ’em whether I lack tem-
perament!” he exclaimed, resuming
Ms Instrument with
Fuck.

7L Drop ot Blood
Or a little water from the human system when
thoroughly tested by the chief chemist st Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., tells the
story oi impoverished blood— nervous exhaustion
or some kidney trouble. Such examinations are
made without cost and is only a small part of the
work of the staff of physicians and surgeons under
the direction oTDr. R. V. Pierce giving the best
medical advice possible without cost to those
who wish to writ* and make a full statement of
symptoms. An imitation oi natures method of
restoring waste oi tisane and impoverishment of
the Mood and nurvons force is used when yon
fqfca an alterative and glyoerid extract oi roots*
without the use of alcohol* such as

from ISO aerpa or IS !-(
ha. parser*. SLMsaasi
an
eruoi

a. parser*. ib.n*na
luitiielylelda wennain-
jruot. Ax hlfb a* IB
boatels of oats to th*

KZTF&xnsr
The Silver Cop
at the recent Spokane
K* I r was a wartM to tk*

- U&*

M
Alberta

Itaexblbltof

CTfVr
Ssskstcbewsn' and Maaitofe* la
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BREVITIES

‘i

f

6AKIH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

7ft« tmfy baking powdtr
madm from Royal 3rmp»

Orgam of Tartar

wmmuME phosphate

CHURCH CIRCLES

CMJQHT HIM WITH THE GOODS

How Gladys’ Father Nailed Mr. PM»'
(•ton Through One of the TH.

umpha of •olanee. .

8T. PAUL’S.
Rot. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Morning service at 10:30 o’clock.

The Lord’s Supper will be celebrated
at the close of this service.

-The Young People’s Society will
meet at 7:30 p. m.

CUNTON— Mr. and Mrs. Ira Van-
Geiaon have purchased a farm near
Pontiac.

S ALIN E-School is now opened at
7 o’clock and closes at 12:30 in order
to avoid as much of the heat as pos-
sible,

GREGORY— A bay mare weighing
about 700 pounds was stolen from
Harry Reed of Gregory, during Wed
nesday night of last week.

ANN ARBOR— The departments of
American history and the old history
department of the University of
Michigan have been combined and
Prof. C. L. VanTyne appointed the
head. .

STOCKBRIDGE— E. Brown has
bought the Prank Sigler drug stock
at Pinckney and has been there the
past week invoicing. Dan Lantis
will have charge of the store in that

place.— Brief-Sun.

HOWELL— Shortly after \ lllas
Cathleen Conklin retired last Thurs-
day night, her people heard her mak-
ing a ; peculiar noise. On investiga-
tion they found that in yawning the
young lady had thrown her jaw out of
joint on both sides.— Tidings.

ANN ARBOR— President Hutchins,
behalf of several hundred lawon

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pa«ter.

Morning service at 10 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “The Signiflance of the Ascen-
sion of Jesus.”

• Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “Harriet Beecher Stowe and
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
Brotherhood scrub lunch tonight at

6 o’clock.

The
From

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard . Paator.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.
subject, “Paul's Preventives

Being a Castaway.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Junior meeting at 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s meeting at 0 p, in.

Subject, “Lessons from Great Lives.”

Leader, Miss Minnie Kilmer.
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “The Man Who Found the Hid-
den Treasure.”
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

-Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
will be administered after the sermon.

Class at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. in.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6 p. m.
Baptismal service and reception of

members at 7 p. m.
Prayer service on Thursday at 7 p.

m.
Children’s Day will be observed on

Sunday, June 11, at 10 a. m. A pro-
gram will be given by the school
and baptism of children.

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS

Chelsea People Should Know How to
Read and Heed Them.

Sick kidneys give many signals of
distress.

The secretions are dark, contain a

sediment,

Passages are frequent, scanty, pain-

ful.

Backache is constant day and
night.

Headaches and, dizzy spells are fre-
quent.

The weakened kidneys need quick
help.

Don’t delay! Use a special kidney
remedy.

— -Doans Kidney PiUa-eure-stefe kid
neys, backache and urinary disorders.
Chelsea evidence proves this state-

ment.
Glenn Barbour, N. Main St., Chel-

sea, Mich., says': “I suffered intense-
ly from . dull, nagging backaches
which were no doubt brought on by
standing so long at my work. The
kidney secretions passed irregularly
and caused me ' annoyance. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised, I pro-
cured a box and soon after I com-
menced their use, my aches and pains
disappeared, together with the kid
ney difficulty. I n
from my kidneys.”

now have no trouble

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mi Una n Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for tne Unitedstates. ----- * -
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other

Noth*.

The board of Review of the town-
ahip of Lima will meet at the resi-
-dence of Fred C. Haist .in the town-

of Lima on June the 6th and 7th
on June 12th and 13th for
to review the assessment
9 a. m. to 4 p. m. each day.

May **, 1911.
* C. HAiST, Supervisor.

studenU and others, presented Prof.
B. M. Thompson with a silver loving
cup. Prof. Thompson will close 25
years of service at the U. of M. Octo-

ber 1.

SOUTH LYON— The deeds for the
right of way for the Detroit, Lansing
and Grand Rapids electric railway
have been received here and await
the signatures of the property owners
to make the road an assured thing
for South Lyon.— Herald.

HILLSDALE— Quite an unusual
case was discovered by Dr. A. B.
Curtice on Sunday, tetanus in a bo-

vine specie, in a yearling male be
longing to a farmer near Reading,
and it was a very marked case. It is
rather common in equine species, but
very uncommon in cattle. — Daily.

CLINTON— Clinton village' is now
out of debt and has 13,500 on hand
and is going to install a new system
of electric lights on Main street.
They are to extend through the busi-
ness section on both sides of the
street and will consist of large pillars
surmounted by live tungsten lights.

MANCHKSTEK— James Kelly has
been chosen and appointed guardian
of Charles Greene of Bridgewater, of

whom sb much has been said in the
papers the past year or more. The
farm which is east of Clinton on the

turnpike, has been ladly neglected
and unless something is done the
mortgage Is likely to eat it up.— En-

terprise.

TECUMSEH— Virel Blesing, who
was taken before Probate Judge Lar-
will at Adrian the other day for hav-
ing broken the terms of his probation
through his connection with the tak-
ing of the cistern pump and lead pipe
from John F. fichreder’s house and
selling them, has been ordered by the
udge to go to the Reform School lor
Boys at Lansing until he is 17 years

od.

ANN ARBOR— A horse left hitched
in an alley back of Allen’s clothing
store last Friday became frightened
and made a dash, going through a big
glass window in the rear of the store,

through the store, out of the front
door, smashing a big -display case on
the front walk. The horse was unin-
ured except for a few cuts, but hab-
erdashery was scattered all over the
community.

ANN ARBOR— A dog belonging to
John Baumgartner bit William Walsh
8-year.old son of Mrs. Patrick Walsh
of _1012 East Catherine, Sunday and
the child has been taken to the
Pasteur institute for treatment The
dog will be shut up and watched to
see whether or not it will develop
hydrophobia. The bite ta on the leg
and is ^uite a severe one. Whether
the dog ran out and bit the boy with-
out any provocation or whether the
boy was playing with the animal is
not certainly known. The dog has
not so far shown any signs of being
sick.

ANN ABBOH— Beginning next Sat-
urday, June 3, all county offices in
the court house will cloee at 1 o'clock

on Saturday afternoons. The new
rule will continue in effect during
June, July and August. It will apply
only to Saturdays and during the rest
of the week the offices win remain
open until 5 o’clock as they do during
the winter. The same rule was in ef-
fect last year. Under the law the
offices might be closed at 1 o'clock
every Saturday in the year, but for
convenience in the handling of busi-
ness the 1 o'clock closing idea has
never been adopted except for the
summer months.

The (irrs father met the young man
In the hall. The time waa soma
nights later. There waa a peculiar
gleam of triumph In the elder maa’a
eye which the younger man waa total-
ly at a loea to fathom.
“You wtah to speak with me before

Mtaa Gladys comes downf’ said the
caller, repeating the words of tha
other.

“I do, young man,” replied tha
girl’s father; “Just step In the par-
lor; I will not detain you more than
a few minutes. Doubtless you era
aware of the recent remarkable
strides of science."

“Er — some of them."'
“And doubtless you are familiar

with the amazing invention by which
It is possible to makejg combination
x-ray photograph and moving picture
of a human being’s brain.”
“Hum — 1 have read something of it,
think. Very wonderful.”
“Very wonderful, indeed. Well, the

practical part of all this simply la that
last Saturday night when you were
here alone In the parlor with Gladya,
you sat directly in front of on# ot
these truly wonderful machines. It
was in ambush behind the sofa, aa it
were. You were — er— young people
call It holding hands, I have heard—*
and your conversation was most In-
teresting. So was the record of emo-
tion, unmistakable emotion, which
was coursing through your brain.”
The young man gripped violently at

the sides of his chair. ,

Here in my hand," the young wom-
an’s parent continued, “I hold a com*
blnation x-ray photograph and moving
picture of your thoughts and feelings
at that time. I would give them to
you gladly, only they are so precious
from a scientific standpoint that
hesitate to let them leave my person,
even for an Instant. I — that is,

Gladys’ mother and myself — trust you
will have no occasion to alter your
mental pose, for really these are very,

very beautiful thoughts.
"Yes; I thought I could not be mis-

taken. Here comes Gladys now.
Gladys, here Is Mrt Ftokleton."—
Brooklyn Eagle.

STRANGE COURT TRIAL 1

OHIMPANZKS ft OBFKNDANT IN
WSOT AFRICAN TRIBUNAL.

WE WOULD CALL ATTENTION TO OUR

Isbell's Iota Giowi Impiod Pea Beans lei Seed
"John” Pleads Guilty to Having ftolan
Sweets and la Sentenced to Three

Month#’ Confinement In

Prison.

afford to plant common, ordinary beans, even If they were furnlabed

Language for Each 8cx.
If one of the difficulties of learning

Samoan Is that each noble has a pri-
vate dialect of his own, the difficulty Is
matched by a linguistic complication
In certain other parts of Polynesia. In

the Gilbert Islands the men and tha
women speak literally a different lan-
guage. The difficulty of mutual inter-
course Is overcome by making the
women use the masculine tongue when
talking to the men. Among themselves
it la “tabu.” And the men do not
trouble their heads about the other.
With some trouble you may find the

difference between the men's and the
women's language in this civilised
country. There are words that are un*
derstood and used by every Woman,
and not quite comprehended by ft ffiaiL
when he hears them accidentally. For
example, “shopping” Is a woman’s
word.* And another — -which Is not used
by men— la “nice.’’ A man may bo
clever and rich and handsome, but
not "nice.” You have heard the whis-
per of the epithet in the feminine lan-
guage. But the^ord is never used In
that sense (which you know) by aman. /

The following strange Incident ta re-
lated by Capt George A. Briggs and
occurred during his stay on tha weat
coast of Africa about ten years ago.
A chimpanzee named John, who waa
owned by a high official, one day broke
from his chain and, strolling uncon-
cernedly down the main thoroughfare,
aoattered the crowds before him. A
native woman who waa vending dain-
ties dropped her tray and even for-
getting her small child fled with the
crowd.
The chlmpansee soon spied the tray

of dainties and devoured them in a
most convincing manner. The child,
seeing all the sweets disappear, at-
tacked the chimpanzee by the tall, but
a bite from the brute Sent the child
yelling at the top of his lung power.
This so Infuriated the natives that

they made a combined attack on John
and his lease of life would have been
out short had not his owner appeared.
He faced the crowd and assured them
that every man would be tendered hla
due. For a similar offense he in-
quired whether a man would not have
to stand his trial In court,
“Yah! Yah! “ waa the shout,
“Then," said John'a owner, “let the

woman appear In court tomorrow with
th*' child and all the witnesses and
I promise you John will be there like
a man to stand trial and take what-
ever punlahment may be doled out to
him.”
The next morning the court was

crowded when John appeared, chained
and carried by several policemen. He
was placed In the dock and tl^e charge
of larceny and assault was read to
him.

His master turned to him and, ask-
ing him if he had any defense to of-
fer, was answered by the usual grunts
of delight that John Indulged In when-
ever his master greeted him.
The master then Iqformed the Judge

that John had pleaded guilty and had
no defense to offer. The judge, after
due deliberation, sentenced the bnrtb
to three months and he was led away
to prison, where he served his sen-
tence.

y°U Mixed need causes the elevator man to cut the price HE will

PBy 8«5» of Pcfea GERMINATION will cause a heavy loss by^ ^alities * productive of a
heavy loss by reason of the vines throwing few pods and few beans,
In a pod, and the uneveness of ripening often causes serious logs.

Send for samples, or call at our store
We have a complete line of MILLET, UAI E, SAND VET H,

BUCKWHEAT and ALFALFA.

S. M. ISBELL. Sc COAd HF.F.nKMRN JACKSON. MICH.

Don’t Wait Until

FOR PARTICULARS CORSULT ASMS,

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

Michigan Central

H-EAST

AMD ’ SflUTfi-WEST
Tickets on sale June 6 and 20, 1911
Final return limit 25 days. To pointi
in North Carolina, Tennessee and vir.
ginla, on the Chesapeake & Ohio Rv
Norfolk A Western, or Virginian R* 1

return limit 29 days.

TUB OfiffATSST

THEATRICAL PAPER
IN THi WORLD

rtJBLXSHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PER YEAX

The Last Minute

HOTILa, DBUdOliTii •FKCIAUITI,
OOtTUMBRtf TBANSFIR, CAi
AND ’*US gCNVIOB CAN PROFIT
•V UtlNO ITi ADVKRTISINQ COLUMN!

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Addreee NSW YORK CLIPPER^ Naw York, N. V#

Tou Know Right Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

Cash for

If you are going to repair or do any building this

season, no matter how small your order may bo, wo

will appreciate it and give you the best service.

The Best Price, The Best Lumber.

Your Creai
We will pay full Elgin prices for

[Sour Cream, and one cent above for
Sweet, every forenoon.

TOWAR'S CREAMERY,
Chelsea, Mich.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY
SvelerS-
_ atriw

tarborn St., ChlCAto.

IlKCI

Commissioners' Notire.

Host's PatUnce Worn Out.
Alfred Qwynne Vanderbilt, at a I

luncheon at the New York Yacht club,
told a story about a very rich and very

proud Bostonian.
“He uaed to visit me with hlz fam-

ily,” said Mf. Vanderbilt, “and, in hla
pride, he always brought a host of ser-
vants with him. Naturally, It was
rather a tax on one'd robins
“But one Thanksgiving he must have

felt prouder than ever. He swooped
down on my farm with valet and
chauffeur— a regular army, I waa rath-
er put to It to house that multitude,
but I said nothing till dessert came on
at dinner. Then 1 shouted across the
table in a loud, hearty voice:
“T say, Bndlcott, I hope your un-

dergardener la better.'
“ 'My undergardener? What do you

mean!” he aaked in astonishment. 'So
far as I know, the man’s not even
ill.'

HAND MADE BUGGIES

BTATK OK MICHIGAN. County of Wuhi*
, naw. ua. The umleniUr ne<1 huviuu lut ii apiMiintnl
by the I'rolmtu Court for auiil comity, ( ommli
foilanera to receive, examine ami s«IJuat all Hainu

I ami demamla of all |>ereoiiHU»mluHt tin- 1 .lain of

Frederick Nlahauit, late of raid count) , (letvaml,
hereby give notice that four inonlhN from data

i alio

l have ft lot of good hand made Buggies and Wagons
which I will soli at prices which lias no competition, con-
sidering quality. A good hand made

FARM TRUCK WAGON FOR $48.00.
To convince yourself, call and investigate. Sec them
Th the white, and any other goods before they are made
up. I solicit a fair and honest patronage.

are allowed, by order of aaid I'rolmte I'mirt.for
credit ora to iireaent their claim* auuiiix.l tlir tv
tate of aaid deoeaaed, ami that tliey will nuvi
at the late residence in the Imviiahlp _of

. I.ima, in aaid county, on the rtth d«>
of July, and on the I'Jth day* of
tember, next, at ten o'clock a. in., of null of mM

I days, to reeelve. examine ami adJiiHt hhiiI elalnw-
Dated. May I'.th, IRII.

IIhhman NiKHAim.
Micuaki. I'ai'I.,

(\inunii«>«ioiirr< -

Probate Order.

Known by Their Backs.
To the frivolous minded the dress-

maker’s fitting rooni suggested prepar-
ations for an Anthony Comstock raid.
Even the adjustable wire forma repre-
senting women’s figures were draped
In white sheets.

We do that." said the dressmaker,
“at the request of the customers.
These figures belong to women who or-
der so many clothes made that It pays
to keep forms permanently adjusted to
their shape. The figures under those
sheets are by no means perfect. There
are stout figures that cannot be made
to look slim and thin figures that will
not look stout; there are uneven shoul-
ders and hips that won’t match. Cus-
tomers who know each other have the
eye of a detective for recognising
shapes. Nine out of ten can pick out
the figure of an acquaintance.

’That looks like'Mrs. Brown's back,'

they say. I may He away Mrs. Brown's
Identity, but you can’t fool those woim
en. That is why most women want
their wire forms draped. Imperfections
that can he hldden by a well-fitting
drees look as big as a camel's hump in
a wire form."

“ ’Oh, I thought he muat be,' said
I, 'or you’d have brought him along.' " Chelsea Roller

A Versatile Model.
George W, Perkins, the retiring part-

ner of the famous hanking house of
J. P. Morgan ft Co., waa giving advice
to young men.
“Never undertake," he said, to do

too much. In applying for a position
it 1s almost better to promise too
little than too much. Remember the
model.
“An old chap, you know, applied to

a New York artist for the post of
model.

“ 'Well,1 aaid the artist, 'what do you
alt for?'

“ 'Oh, anything, air,’ said the model,
fingering hla gray beard nervously.
'Anything you like. air. Landscape. If
necessary.' '»

Don’t pay 90c for a sack of Flour when you can
buy just as good or better for

We guarantee our Flour to be as good a Flour as any
on the market and a good deal healthier than a great
may. It will go just as far as any Flour.

Patronize home industry and sdve money. Ask
your grocer for Phoenix Flour.

A Terrible Blunder

Cabbage and Potatoes Maks Men,
A steady diet of cabbage and pota-

toes for breakfast, dinner and aupper
will make a stalwart and brawny race
of men, according to Rev. V. Loaa of
Coraopolls. who spoke before the Out-
look Alliance. Rev. Mr. Loaa. who ta
superintendent of 20 missions for for-
eigners supported In the neighborhood
of Pittsburg by the Presbyterian
church, said that the average wage In
their native land of the big. sturdy
Slovaks and Ruthenlans who come to
Pittsburg Is about sixteen centa a day.
[and that cabbage and potatoes ta their
chief diet, with meat perhape two or
three times a year. Rev. Mr. Loea ta a
Bohemian by birth and has labored
among foreigners in and around this
jetty for 12 years.— Pittsburg Dispatch.

"Oryw Warehlpa,

The British navy haa Just taken a
•top unprecedented in Ua history. Tha
two orulaera Rainbow and Nlohe are
to be teetotal men o’ war* contrary
to all marine tradlUona, Grog haa al-
ways been a part of the atandard ra-
tion. being a concoction of one Pari
rum to three parts water; but no such
luxury 1a to be permitted on the two
ahlpa above mentioned. In the old
day*— in fact down to lUO— the daUl
allowance to each man waa a gallon
of ale and a half pint of rum. The
quantity haa been greatly modified,
but it certainly never entered any
tar’s he%d that the time waa coming
for total abstinence.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

BTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of \V*»lit*-
naw, xx. At a xoxxlon of the ProlmM* couit w
*u id County of Waxhteuaw, held at the I'robyle
Olfioe In the city of Ann Arbor, on tin* 3l« dv
of May, In the year one thouxund nine hun-
dred and eleven.

Prexent, Kmory K. Ldaud, Judge of I'mlmte,
In the mailer of the extate of Buruli A. Wood,

deoeaxed.
On reading and filing the duly verified l*d;

titlon of Junte* P. Wood, huxband. praying Ihft
administration of aaid eatate may granied to
James P. Wood or xome other auilable iienon,
and that appraisers ami ixnmnlxHlomM* in-pointed, . ,

H la Ordered, that the aid day of Ju»»
next, at ten o'eloek In the forenoon, at •»“
Probate Ofttoo be appointed for Inuring
petition.
Audit U further Ordered, that a com oftW*

order be publlahed three wooeealve week* tutu-
oua to aaid time of hearing, in the chape
Htandard a newxnaper printed ami i ircutauw
lu aaid County of Washtenaw. ̂  ,r KMORY K. LKLANO, Judge of I'roUU.
I A true copy] •

Doaoxa C, DoNuaxg, Regiater.

Probate Order

BTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of
teuaw. aa. At a aeaxion of the pnitmte wjm
for aaid county of Waahtenaw, held at »
probate office in the pity of Ann Arbor, on w
nth day of May In the year one thoMaad
nine hundred and eleven.
Present. Kmory K, Ldaud, Judge of FJotaU-
In the matter of the eatate of Margaw

MuKone, deceased.

aUen o'clock in the forenoon, at asMFJ,"*f
office he appointed for hearing aaid t»eUtloi -
And It la further ordered, that awe «» tw

I order he putdiahed three xuewaalve week*
Iona to said time of hearing. In Tim t hrtgj
Standard, a newspaper printed amt oin ulauw

Donofca°$f Don roan, Regiater

judge of Probata
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Chelsea Greenhouses
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CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

To neglect liver trouble. Never do
It. Take Dr. King's New Life Pills
on the first sign of constipation, bil-
iousness or inactive bowels and pre-
vent virulent indigestion, jaundice or
gall stones. They regulate liver,
stomach and bowels and build up yourstomach and bowels and build up your
health'. Only 25c af L. P, Vogel, H.
H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co.

The Beet
Willis— What ta the happiest mo-
tent of married life?
Olllis— When a man throws the pie-

tures of his wife's relatives out of the
family album and fills It up with
photographs of hla baby Instead.—
Pack.

Willing to Learn.

that man was . _
to sell you a gold briokr said the agi-
tated friend.
“Yep." replied Farmer CorntosseL
“Then why did you listen to him?''
Jes* wanted to see how the thing

I want to go into the

Elvira Clark-Viesel
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